
Reapportion commission completes work

New plan retains 7 districts
The Tuscola county reappor-

tionment commission adopted
a modified 7-distriet plan Tues-
day at its second meeting.

The new plan splits Water-
man township roughly in half
with its Precinct 1, east of
Edwards Road, moving from the
7th district to the 5th district
in the southwest corner of the
county.

Kingston township was also
split with its Precinct 2, east
of Kingston Road, moving from
the 5th district into the 2nd
district in the eastern end of
the county.

The remaining districts re-

mained the same.
The plan was agreed upon at

the first meeting Feb. 23. The
commission was convened fol-
lowing an appellate court de-
cision ruling that all counties

' must be reapportioned by the
statutory commission and not
by the county board of com-
missioners. Deadline was Mar.
4.

The districts were set up
four years ago by the board
of commissioners following a
one-man-one-vote basis.

The new districts follow that
provision as closely as pos-
sible.

The changes were made be-
cause the population according
to the 1970 census figures
showed a rapid increase in
the southwest corner of the
county.

New districts and populations
are: l--Akron, Wisner,Colum-
bia and Aimer townships, 6785;
2— Elmwood, Elkland, Elling-
ton, Novesta and part of Kings-
ton townships, 7021; 3—Gilford,
Fairgrove, Denmark and
Juniata, 6899; 4~Indianfields
township, 7088; 5—Wells, Fre-
mont, Dayton, Koylton and parts
of Watertown and Kingston
townships, 6798; 6--Tuscola

and Vassar townships and Vas-
sar City, 7168; and 7—Arbela,
Millington and part of Water -
town townships, 6844.

The new districting goes into
effect immediately, but will,
have its first real use in the
November elections for county
commissioners.

The re apportionment board
consisted of Tuscola County
Prosecutor Leo Maki, chair-
man; Clerk Elsie Hicks, sec-
retary; Treasurer Arthur Wil-
llts; Peggy Marker, Republi-
can party representative, and
Mike Hill, Democratic party
representative.
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Council reviews preliminary

pool plans of park committee
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^ There will be no swimming
in Cass City this year. The
pool is closed and will not
reopen.

Preliminary plans for a new
swimming pool were presented
to the village council Tues-
day evening by the park com-
mittee and architects from Sag -
inaw. The new pool has been
^nder discussion, not public,
since last fall.

Plans are still in the forming
stage, and it was not until
Tuesday night's regular council
meeting that the park committee
was "authorized" by the council
to proceed with the next step,
a scale model of the proposed
facility and submission of plans
to the state department of health
and the various agencies from
which the council is seeking
funds.

The pool is estimated to cost
about $175,000. If the plan is
Accepted by the citizens and

~thu funding agencies, one-half of
the cost will be borne by funds
other than locally raised.

The plan calls for a new
bath house, pool and spray pool.
The bath house is to be built
of cement block, not beautiful,

Explained Dr. D. E. Rawson,
trustee, but functional.

"The plan is basically as
simple and direct as can be,"
he said, adding that it will meet
minimum state health require-
ments.

Not being able to meet the
minimum state requirements is
what closed and condemned the
pool last August. Built in 1938,
it was unable to satisfy the more

-stringent 1971 specifications.
Dr. Rawson explained that

while the cost seems great, to
rebuild the present pool would
demand about $125,000, none of
which would be funded by grants.
Thus, it is cheaper in the long
run to build a new one.

If the present site were re-
built, the village would also
end up with a smaller pool,
because all of the modifications

E
FROM THE

ditor's Corner
Consistency.
That's my claim to fame.

When it comes to consistently
fouling up anything that requires
even the most rudimentary or
mechanical traits, I recognize
no peers.

Perhaps that's why that car
ad on television that pictures
all the dumb dudes who don't
know a piston from a trans-
mission is one of my least
favorite commercials.

Obviously they are designed
so that they give most view-
ers a feeling of superiority. . .
they know what baffles the poor
jerks on the boob tube.

Not me. I'm with the actors.
.As I said, I'm consistent.

And it's not just mechanics
that throw me for a loop. I
can foul up anything that re-
quires me to figure out even
the most simple of diagrams.

A couple of Christmases ago
my boy received a hot car
track in pieces and wanted good
old dad to put it together.

It really didn't bother me
that I couldn't. . .nobody's per-
fect. . .but I'll confess that
I was a little upset when a
neighbor boy came over and
had little trouble putting all
those odd little pieces together
without even thinking too much
about it,

My fumble finger talent is
b? no means restricted to toys,
cars and other machines.

Concluded on page 14.

would have to be built inside
the present structure.

"If it were to be used at
all, the only thing that could
be used would be the hole,"
Rawson noted.

The proposed pool is a modi-
fied structure that will be able
to serve the public all year,
according to the plans. A bath
house will include area for stor-
age, arts and crafts, indoor
and outdoor toilets and office
space.

The architect explained that
for winter use, the partitions
separating the men's and wo-

men's sections can be removed
and the basket room can be
turned into a refreshment area.

This space can then be used
for a warming house in winter.

The master site plan of the
Orr East property, which the
village has made plans to pur-
chase for several years, shows
the pool location in approxi-
mately the center of the park,
about 300 feet between the pres-
ent football field and the Lion's
club picnic shelter.

To the east of the pool loca-
tion is planned an ice skating
rink. The remainder of the

park is sketched out to in-
clude parking and other play
and picnic facilities.

The L-shaped pool itself is
planned to be 25 yards wide by
75 feet long with a diving area
roughly half again as big. The
old pool measured 35x75 feet.

The large deck area planned
and the increased pool surface
area will service the commun-
ity for many years to come,
trustees Rawson and Gladys
Albee assured the council.

The acquisition of the approx-
imately 27 acres of land and
the pool is estimated to cost

Adopted budget to spend
more property tax revenues

The village council adopted
a balanced budget in the amount
of $280,150 Tuesday night at
its regular monthly meeting at
the municipal building, with
Trustee Arthur Holmberg
absent.

While the budget stays in
line with total expected reve-
nues, the village will be spend-
ing approximately 12.6 per cent
more from local property taxes.
The estimated revenue figure
is $87,000, up from last year's
estimate of $76,000 and actual
collection of $76,297.

The increase is based partly
on new construction in the vil-
lage in 1971, and on the new

state equalized valuation re-
quired by the state. Property
assessments of the township
are at 45.12 per cent of true
value when the state requires
50 per cent. Most of that ad-
justment is going to be made
on the residential property in-
side the village.

Total revenues are expected
to be $280,150, but if the 2
cents per gallon tax increase
under consideration in Lansing
passes, the revenues would in-
crease from state shared
monies.

Several of the proposed cap-
ital investments discussed by
the council were rejected for

this year's budget in order to
keep expenses in line.

Included in the figures is
$12,100 for the grading and
surfacing of Garfield Street
from Seeger to the railroad
tracks. It was moved at the
meeting to take bids for this
work, which will complete the
construction begun last year
when curb and gutter and drain-
age were put in.

Construction work will also
begin on West Street this year,
with $12,300 budgeted for the
installation of curb and gutter
and drainage. It will take two
years to complete this project,

Concluded on page 14.

STILL SEWING on little girls' dresses that she will send
to a Georgia mission is Mrs. George Richardson, The 82-
year-old woman still has four to make this year, the thir'd
year she's worked on this project.

about $200,000, half of which
will fall on the village's should-
ers.

OTHER BUSINESS

In other business, Mrs. Verna
May MacRae appeared before
the council to question the vil-
lage about the possibility and
feasibility of running a sewer
line to the first house south of
the high school. She said they
were considering moving Into
the home which presently has
only a septic tank, but which
is inside the village limits.

Village president Lambert
Althaver advised her they could
investigate the possibilities, al-
though the closest sewer hookup
there is several hundred yards
away, and there are no other
homes in the village limits
there.

The other residences are in
the township. When Mrs. Mac-
Rae asked if there might be
some way to include them in a
new sewer hookup, Althaver ad-
vised her that council policy for
the past 10 years or so was
to not extend services out of
the village limits.

In a routine action, the council
appointed Jarnes Blades, village
superintendent, as street ad-
ministrator, whose duties are
to sign the reports that go to
the highway commission under
Act 51. This act returns some
monies to the village from the
state.

The board was also notified
that the state highway commis-
sion will no longer certify street
improvement plans as it has
in the past, which means the
local government will have to
find a certified engineer and
pay him to examine any plans
over $5000.

2 hospitalized with crash

injuries in fair condition
(See pictures page 14)

Two Cass City residents are
listed in fair condition in Hills
and Dales Hospital following two
separate automobile accidents.

Grant Strickland, 44, 4431
S. Seeger St., received injuries
Monday when he lost control
of his car about 4:40 p. m. as
he was headed east on M-81,
left the road and traveled 384
feet, hitting a phone pole and
sign. The vehicle rolled over
three times before coming to
rest, about one-fourth mile east
of Spence Road, according to
Tuscola county sheriff's re-
ports.

Strickland told deputies he
didn't know what happened. He
was cited for careless driving.

Diane Frelburger, 22, 6592
Third St., was injured when
she lost control of her car as
she was rounding the curve on
M-81 about 5 miles west of
Cass City. Her car slid side-
ways and was struck in the
passenger side by a car going
west and driven by Allen L.
Jones, 24, 324 Fremont St.,
Caro. Jones and a passenger
were treated for minor injuries
at Caro Community Hospital.

The accident occurred about
8:15 p. m. Sunday night when
the roads were snow covered
and very slippery.

The county's fourth traffic
fatality occurred the same day
when Helen Mary Fitzel, 48,

of Detroit, was killed in a
two-car crash about 12:18p. m.
at the intersection of M-24
and M-46. Both she and a pas-
senger, Dorothy Fitzel, 41, a
patient at the Caro State Home,
were thrown from the car. She
was treated for minor injuries
at Caro Community Hospital.

Bernard E. Ruby, 42, Otter
Lake, driver of the other
vehicle, was not injured, but
a passenger in his car, Wilbur
Wright, 42, of Mio, was treated
for minor injuries at Caro Com-
munity Hospital.

Sheriff's reports said the
Ruby vehicle was headed west
on M-4G and the Fitzel car
was going south on M-24. Traf-
fic on M-24 is required to stop
at that intersection.

Several minor non-injury ac-
cidents were reported also.

A car driven by Robert W.
Glazier, 19, of Essexville,
struck one driven by Robert
G. McTaggert, 31, Deckerville
Road, Cass City, Sunday about
5:15 p. m. when Glazier lost
control of his vehicle going
north on Unionville Road in
Akron township.

McTaggert was headed in the
opposite direction. Roads were
wet with snow at the time of
the collision.

Mark Clair Tuckey, 33, 4353
Koepfgen Road, Cass City,
escaped in jury when he hit a
deer on M-81 near Schwegler

Road about 6:20 a. m. Satur-
day.

Cass City police investigated
a two-car accident at M-81
and Leach Street at 5:10 p. m.
Saturday when vehicles driven
by Willard L. Dodson, 55, 2807
Seventh St., Wyandotte, and
Maxine Margaret Maharg, 53,
Maharg Road, Cass City, met
at the intersection.

Dodson was going west on
Main Street when he was struck
by the east-bound Maharg
vehicle, which was attempting
a left hand turn.

Sanilac county sheriff's dep-
uties are still investigating an
early morning Saturday auto-
mobile-snowmobile accident in
which Grant D. Pattullo, 23,
Deckerville, was killed.

Also injured in the 12:23
a. m. mishap on U.S. 25, 1 1/2
miles north of Deckerville
Road, was Larry Hooper, 23,
Deckerville, who was on a sec-
ond snow machine. He was taken
to Port Huron General Hospital
with a leg Injury and trans-
ferred to a hospital in Detroit.

The driver of the car in-
volved in the collision was Gil-
bert Martinez, 18, of Decker-
ville. He was unhurt but two
of his three passengers were
treated for minor injuries.

The death marks the third
traffic related fatality in Sani-
lac county for 1972.

Giving, helping—a way of

life for Mrs. Richardson
By Kit McMlllion

Giving has always been a
part of Mrs. George Richard-
son's life.

This year, as in the last
three, 24 little girls will be
happier on Easter because of
the time and love she put Into
making dresses for them-—24
little girls Mrs. Richardson
doesn't even know.

Known to many in the Cass
City area as "Mrs. Rlchy",
Freda Richardson Is a quiet
giver who seeks no more thanks
than knowing she's doing some-
thing for someone else.

As she sat In an armchair
in the modest living room of
her home at 6438 Sixth St.,
a thimble on one finger and
needles and scissors nearby,
she told how she began the
project.

About two years ago, she
had stopped in West Point,
Miss., to attend mass at a
church where she met the pastor
of the parish , a Father Dean.
They became friends and he
wrote to her afterwards and
said he had been transferred to
a very poor parish In Ken-
tucky.

"He wrote to me that the
nuns went around begging
clothes, so I sent 20 dresses
to him," related Mrs. Rich-
ardson.

When the father was trans-
ferred again to start a parish
in Georgia, she decided to send
24 dress.es for Easter.

Twenty of the bright pastel
cotton frocks are neatly
pressed, but there are still
four more to make. Mrs. Rich-
ardson said she sewed them
In sizes for 4, 6, 8 and 10
years from a basic pattern and
then adds some frills. The but-
ton holes are all made by hand.

Besides the dresses she
sends to Father Dean, one year
34 she made were sent to a
mission in Lima, Peru, by a
convent in Florida. She ex-
plained that the sisters there
asked her for them.

"I told them, I don't care
where you send them, as long
as some little girls wear them,"
she stated, adding "I did it
out of the goodness of my heart
because I like people."

But for Mrs. Richardson, giv-
ing must be on a more personal
basis than through an organ-
ization. "I like to give It to
someone I know and deserving
of it," she said.

The Incident 'that prompted
this philosophy occurred when
she was working for the Red
Cross during "WW II. A woman
walked in one day wearing a
sweater that was identified by
a friend of Mrs. Richardson's
as one she had made to send
to her son through the Red
Cross. She confronted the
woman and verified the sweater
by locating the $10 bill she had
hidden in the corner.

"So that lady kept that sweat-
er," said Mrs.' Richardson,

shaking her head in disgust.
And that was the end of organ-
ized charity for her.

But not of giving.
Still plucky and full ofenergy

at 82, the wrinkled hands and
grey hair can only diminish
but not hide the sparkle in
her eye from an inner drive
and the full life she has en-
joyed.

Some of her generosity was
gained from her first husband
who told her to never turn
someone away hungry.

"My first husband was always
good-hearted," she said. "We
always had things to share."

It was through an act of
giving that they were able to
continue their own lives after
they lost their farm and home
through a mortgage fore-
closure.

Mrs. Richardson related that
the day after the sale.astrang-
er came knocking on the door
seeking bread and milk. She
turned him away, but called
him back when her husband
said she shouldn't turn him
away hungry.

Her husband was crippled
with sciatic rheumatism follow-
ing a bout of food poisoning
and could barely walk. The
stranger told her he had cured
his with a treatment of a few
drops of carbolic acid in a
whiskey shot glass of water
every night,

Skeptical but willing, they

tried it and within 10 days her
husband was on his feet again.

From the farm near Bay City,
they went to Detroit, but when
the depression set in along with
discouragement, Mrs. Richard-
son took her 11-year-old son
back to the north farmland and
dickered with a banker to rent
a farm until she had a down-
payment. He was reluctant, but
in the end she got a 60-acre
farm with nothing on it but a
double cow shed.

With her own ingenuity and
perseverance, and the financial
backing of strangers who ad-
mired her guts, she had the farm
paid for within five years,
along with some good stock
guernsey cows, 100 chickens,
and a team of horses.

When they had to sell that
little farm, she and her husband
retired to Cass City, where
she lived until his death in 1959.
While staying in Florida with
one of her daughters, she met
George Richardson and togeth-
er they came home to Mich-
igan.

The twinkle shone in her
eyes as she smiled and said,
"I don't have a regret in my
life."

"I've done a lot. I've helped
a lot of people, a lot here in
Cass City," she said quietly.

Picking up the little white
dress bodice she was sewing,
she modestly explained, "I don't
like to brag about the things
I did, but I like to do it."
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Hills and Dales
General Hospital
BIRTHS:

Feb. 24 to Mr. and Mrs.
Manuel Saplen of Kingston, a
girl, Shannon Lee;

Feb. 24 to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Kidney of Cass City, a girl,
Glnnifer Rebecca;

Feb. 25 to Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Achenbach of Unlonvllle,
a boy;

Feb. 26 to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Kelly of Midland, a
girl, Michelle Lynn;

Feb. 28 to Mr. and Mrs.
Laurence Shagena, a boy, Pat-
rick Laurence.

PATIENTS LISTED MONDAY,
FEB. 28, WERE:

Mrs. Robert Schell, Richard
Haney, Flossie Samson, Mrs.
Robert Groth, Amy Lynn Fran-
cis, Dennis Dadackl, Mrs. Rus-
sell Deneen, Mrs. Peter Mul-
rath, Diane Frelburger, Mrs.
Robert Brown, Mrs. Caroline
Gracey, Mrs. Wilbur Morrison,
Mrs. Edward Shea and Mrs.
Victoria Smentek of Cass City;

William Schlicht of Fair-
grove;

Mrs. Margaret O'Hanley of
Blue Island, HI.;

Marvin Gunsell of Sebewaing;
Mrs. Ha Timm, Mrs. Matilda

Kovacs, Mrs. David Vollmar
and Mrs. Editha Randall of
Caro;

Mrs. Kenneth Atkins of Deck-
er;

Mrs. Arlan Brown of Ubly;
Mrs. Maurice Churchill of

Akron;
Mrs. Willis Farnum and Sol-

omon Schuder of Owendale;
Mrs. Ruth Frost, Mrs. Rean

Keys of Marlette;
Mrs. Michael Gilmore and

Mrs. Minnie Stewart of Kings-
ton;

Mrs. Ernestine Koch of Bach;
Edward Willerton of Snover;
Mrs. Vina Webster of Deford;
Mrs, Llllie Osburn of San-

dusky;
John Schulz, Frederick Stack

and Frank Vermeersch of
Union ville;

Earl Russell of Gagetown.

NEWS FROM

District Court
Lloyd Bryant, Houghton St.,

Cass City, was ticketed Feb.
6 in Ellington township for fall-
ing to attach a 1972 registra-
tion decal to a snowmachine.
He paid fine and costs of $6.

William Joseph Sleight, Mur-
ray Road, Caro, was ticketed
Feb. 16 in Kingston township
for driving left of center. He
paid fine and costs of $20.

James S. Pruett, Centerllne
Road, Kingston, was ticketed
Feb. 16 in Indianfields town-
ship for improper overtaking
on a curve. He paid fine and
costs of $25.

Richard Frederick Hines,
South St., Gagetown, was tick-
eted Feb. 17 in Ellington town-
ship for defective equipment.
He paid fine and costs of $15.

Ronald J. Rabideau, State St.,
Gagetown, was ticketed Feb.
15 in Gagetown for running a
stop sign at a railroad cross-
Ing. He paid fine and costs of
$15.

Sheldon Erie Blackman,
Mushroom Road, Deford, was
ticketed Feb. 18 in Vassar city
for violation of the basic speed
law. He paid fine and costs
of $20.

Cass City Social and Personal Items Mrs. Reva Little

Phone 872-3698

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Criticism is much easier for
all of us to give than receive.
laoaBoooooooocx

Mr. and Mrs. Leland (Bill)
DeLong of Littlefleld Lake spent
from Friday until Monday with
their daughter and family, the
Tom Herrons.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stafford,
who had spent three weeks at
their home at Engadlne, re-
turned to Cass City Friday.

Mrs. Esther Kirn, Miss Lydia
Welhing and Mrs. Ira L. Wood
from Salem United Methodist
church attended a Methodist
women's retreat Friday and
Saturday at the Methodist
lakeshore . camp near Port
Huron.

Mrs. Kathryn Gauer of Ann
Arbor was an overnight guest
Feb. 23 at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Zlnnecker and
called on other friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Knight
were Sunday guests of their
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Wolfe and children,
at Berkley. Other guests there
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Knight and daughter of Sterling
Hts. The third birthday of Kara
Wolfe was celebrated and also
the birthday of Mr. Wolfe.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Albee and
little son of Plymouth spent
the week end at the Gilbert
Albee home. Dick has accepted
a position with the Second
National bank in Saglnaw and
begins his work there March
6. The Albee home in Plymouth
has been sold and they will
move to Saginaw In the near
future.

Mrs. Harry Falkenhagen and
her brother, Leonard Striffler,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kleinnecht at Harbor Beach
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Albee
arrived home Saturday evening
from a two weeks' trip to Flor-
ida. While there they visited
Mrs. Albee's mother. •

Mr. and Mrs. Orval Hutchin-
son were guests Saturday night
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Erelen-
beck in Saglnaw and, with other
relatives, attended the Ice Ca-
pades,

Stuart Merchant entered
Mayo Clinic at Rochester,
Minn., last week. Mrs. Mer-
chant joined him there over
the week end. He was sched-
uled for surgery on his hip
this week and will be hospital-
ized three weeks. His address
is: Stuart Merchant, Methodist
Hospital, Rochester, Minn.
55901.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva McNeil
of Caro were Sunday afternoon
visitors at the Arthur Little
home and the Paul Craig home.

The WSCS of Salem United
Methodist church will meet
Monday evening, March 6, at
the home of Mrs, Esther Mc-
Cullough.

Miss Becky Loomis was a
week-end guest of Miss Shirley
Kuhl at Elkton.

SENIOR CITIZENS

TO MEET MAR. 9

The monthly potluck dinner
meeting for Cass City Senior
Citizens will be Thursday,
March 9, starting at 12:30 at
the Cultural Center.

M. L. Martin of Elkton will
present a travelogue on the
Holy Land.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Kurd
were honored Sunday for their
29th wedding anniversary.
Their daughters, Janice and
Kathleen Kurd, took them to
dinner in Bay City.

Glenn McClorey and Vern
McConnell, who are cousins,
celebrated their Feb. 29 birth-
days with an open house Sun-
day afternoon at the Novesta
Church of Christ. Around 100
persons attended.

Mr. and Mrs. John Haire
visited her mother and sister
in Pinconning Sunday afternoon.

Linda Salas, who attends
Wayne State University in De-
troit, spent the week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Salas, and family. The Salases
drove her back to Detroit Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs, Dale Damm
are to leave Saturday on a four-
day trip to Nassau.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lowe
and son Greg of Bay City were
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Turner, over the
week end.

The WSCS of Trinity United
Methodist church will meet for
their regular 6:30 supper meet-
ing Monday, March 6. Mrs.
Fritz Neltzel will present the
program. Members are also In-
vited to take part in a bazaar
workshop Monday afternoon,
March 6, at the church, start-
ing at 1:30.

Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Summers, Tom
and Terri were Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome Root Jr. and Jim, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Summers

,and Gary, Mrs. Wealthy Sum-
'mers and Mrs. Jack Winchest-
er and Chucky. Afternoon guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Hel-
wig and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Calster and sons of
Pigeon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson
of Port Huron and Mrs. Law-
rence Salgat and son Douglas
of Gagetown spent Thursday
evening at the Lee Smith home.

Edna Warner was surprised
Saturday when 14 of her friends
and relatives arrived to enjoy
a pancake breakfast with her
to celebrate her birthday. Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Collins of
Avoca and Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Kilgore of Yale were among
those present.

Mrs. Lilah Wilhelmi spent
from Tuesday till Saturday with
her children, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Hunt and boys of Livonia
and Mr. and Mrs. Jon Wilhelmi
and family of Dearborn.

Mrs. Herman Stine was 80
years old Feb. 25 and Satur-
day her family surprised her
when they came to her home
for a potluck dinner and to
spend the day. Present were
Mr. and Mrs. Carmak Smith
of Westland, Mr. and Mrs.
George Smith of Drayton Plains,
Rev. and Mrs. Bruce Stine and
family of Brighton, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Stine and Mr. and
Mrs. Garrison Stine.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Nicholas
and Tammy of Bay City spent
the week end at the Garrison
Stine home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Tuckey
visited his mother, Mrs.
Melissa Tuckey, Sunday at the
Fisher Convalescent home at
Mayville, where she is a patient.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Evans
of Gagetown, who are visiting
relatives in Florida, were hon-
ored on their 35th wedding an-
niversary Feb. 20 with a dinner
at Barr's in Sarasota. Attend-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Kelley of Pontiac, Mich,, Mr.
and Mrs. Harley Kelley of Ft.
Wayne, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Wagg of Bradenton and Cass
City, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Charl-
ton and daughters, Amy Lynn,
Diane and Kenni Sue, and Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice E. Kelley, all
of Bradenton.

About 30-students of Miss
Jonas' second grade visited the
Chronicle office Friday morn-
ing to learn about newspaper
production. The class is making
a newspaper as a project.

Mrs. Rinerd Knoblet is a
patient at Saginaw General Hos-
pital. Those who visited her
Sunday afternoon at the hos-
pital were Mr. and Mrs. John
Lockwood of Caro, Martha
Knoblet, Walter Putnam, Ruth
Schember and Archie Dorman.

Ninety club members and 26
leaders attended the AWANA
meeting at Campbell Element-
ary school Wednesday night,
Feb. 23, when the Leaders in
Training (LIT's) presented a
playlet. Wendy Ware and George
Fisher III were high point club-
bers.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fink-
beiner and sons of Drayton
Plains were callers Saturday
evening at the Lloyd Finkbeiner
home en route to Sebewaing
where they were overnight and
Sunday guests of his sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Donnell
Holland and son Douglas.

Mrs. Luther Sowden had as
Sunday afternoon visitors, Mr.
and Mrs. Clark Dennis of Mar-
lette and Mr. and Mrs. James
Sweeney and daughter Donna
of Ubly.

Mr. and Mrs. William Kritz-
man arrived home Sunday eve-
ning from a 10-day trip to
Florida. Their three daughters
stayed at the Donald Loomis
home during the absence of
their parents.

Mr. and Mrs. David Loomis
attended a Farm Bureau meet-
Ing in Lansing Tuesday, Feb.
22. Mrs. Howard Loomis ac-
companied them and, with their
daughter Julie, spent the day
at the A. J. Murray home at
Williamston.

Carlton Craig and a friend
from Highland were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Craig,

Mrs. Ernest Lorentzen, Mrs.
Vaughn Stone and her daughter
of Flint, visited Mrs. Lafey
Lorentzen at the Tuscola County
Medical Care Facility at Caro
Tuesday, Feb. 22, and were
luncheon guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Don Lorentzen.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Kritzman
and family of Kawkawlin, Mr.
and Mrs. David Loomis and
family and Mrs. Howard Loom-
is were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Loomis
and family when the birthday of.
Mrs. Donald Loomis was cele-
brated.

Twenty-five members of the
Philathea and Ambassador
classes of the First Baptist
Sunday School attended the Ice
Capades in Saginaw Saturday
night. The next Philathea social
meeting will be a progressive
dinner in March.

BODY

SHIRTS

In piles of new colors that go

with everything — skirts, slacks,

shorts, jeans.

They're great sport tops from the

waist up with snap crotch briefs -

Just waiting for you.

Special
Values AT

98

Plain Knit & Lace

The Trade Winds
CASS CITY - PIGEON - MARLETTE

iDoaoeooc
FRANKENMUTH

SOOOOCOO'OOOOOOOOOOQ

The annual talent rally of the
Saginaw Valley Baptist Youth
Association will be held Sat-
urday, March 4, at Grace Bap-
tist church, Saginaw. The rally
begins at 7 p. m. and trans-
portation will be provided from
the local Baptist church at 5:45.

Twenty members of Girl
Scout troop 272, accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hart-
wick, Mr. and Mrs. James
Ware, Mrs, Lawrence Harri-
son, Mrs. Andrew Barnes, Mrs.
Tom Herron and her mother,
Mrs. Leland DeLong, enjoyed
the Ice Capades in Saginaw
Sunday. Five girls from the
troop of which Mrs. Robert
Fischer is leader accompan-
ied them. Other troops also
attended accompanied by Mrs.
Keith Mitchell, Mrs. Chuck
Erla, Mrs. Joe Schmidt, Mrs.
Peter Schmidt, Mrs. Robert
Schott and Mrs. Tom Proctor.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Kritzman
and family of Kawkawlin visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Kritzman, Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bullock
and daughters of Walled Lake
spent from Friday evening until
Sunday with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Gross.

Gary Kelley was called to
Ann Arbor Friday by the
serious condition of his broth-
er, Rev. Eldred Kelley, who is
hospitalized there. He returned
home Sunday.

The wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. James Gross
was celebrated Saturday eve-
ning when they were guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kube of
Bad Axe and of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Bullock of Walled Lake,
at dinner at Freehand.

Ladies Aid members of Good
Shepherd Lutheran church will
meet Monday, March 6, at 8:00
p. m. for the regular monthly
meet.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Shagena
of Cass City are the parents
of a son, born Feb. 28 in Hills
and Dales Hospital, The baby
weighed seven pounds and 10
ounces and is named Patrick
Laurence.

Echo chapter OES will meet
in the Masonic temple Wednes-
day evening, March 8, at 8
p. m. Members are reminded
to bring articles to be sent to
the Masonic Home at Alma for
occupational therapy. Suggested
items include old picture
frames, remnant yard goods,
embroidery floss, knitting
needles, crepe paper, etc.
Worthy Matron Mrs. Charles
Holm will give a prize at the
March meeting to the member
responsible for bringing in the
most members for the side-
lines. Edgar Cummins will head
the lunch committee and will
be assisted by John Guc, Gil-
bert Albee, Keith Murphy, Clar-
ence Merchant and Harold
Murphy.

Mrs. Eva Watson, son Bill
and daughter Charlotte had as
Sunday dinner guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Norbert Narin and daugh-
ter Kathy of Sterling Hts., Barb-
ara Watson of Ubly and Mrs.
George Lynch and daughter
Annamarie.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wright
and Mr. and Mrs. James Karr
and family visited Mrs. Laura
Robinson at Marlette Commun-
ity Hospital Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Louisa
Meredith and Miss Mary Lou
Meredith of Snover visited Mrs.'
Robinson Thursday afternoon.

BECKY LOOMIS escorted by Chester
Sieradzki took part in the Campus Life
1972 Tuscola Sweetheart contest Feb. 19
at the Mayville High School Auditorium.
Miss Loomis was chosen first runner-
up from a field of eight.

Opal researches environmental

medicine in army

AGENT'S CORNER

Removing stains

Judy Marks - Extension Agent

Army Pvt. David R. Opal
and his wife, the former Susan
Kelley of Cass City, left re-
cently for Framingham, Mass.,
where he is stationed with an
Army medical laboratory at
Natik.

Opal, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard J. Opal of Ypsilanti,
is serving- as a lab assistant
doing research in environ-
mental medicine.

he was employed by St. Luke's
Hospital, Saginaw.

His wife graduated from
Spring Arbor College in 1971
and was employed as an elemen-
tary school teacher in Cass
City.

Their address is: 41 Webster
St., Framingham, Mass. 01701.

Marriage Licenses

Larry Roland Kohl, 24, of
Sebewaing and Suzanne Kay
Hedley, 23, of Unionville.

William Leon Hayder Jr., 19,
of Bridgeport and Beth Lynn
Holik, 18, of Caro.

Henry Foss Jr.,49, and Carol
Ruth Simmons, 38, both of Caro.

Herbert Franklin Palmer, 35,
of Columbiaville and Glenadean
Jane Gabs, 29, of Silverwood.

Roger Lewis Sholes, 20, of
Mayville and Nancy DuFrene,
17, of Silverwood.

Charles Edward Kastraba,
18, and Sharon Ann Blaylock,
17, both of Caro.

Do stains in garments get
you down? Don't let them! Stains
can be removed easily if you
act promptly. If stains are not
removed right away, they be-
come harder to remove.

One of the most common
stains is ball-point ink. It is
relatively easy to remove. Act
promptly and soak In a de-
tergent/warm water solution,
sponging with rubbing alcohol
or an oxygen bleach. If none
of these works, apply a dry-
cleaning solvent in a well venti-

Fr* Taylor fetedj
at open house

An open house honoring Fr.
William Taylor was held Mon-
day evening, Feb. 28, at St.
Michael's church, Wilrnot, with
120 parishioners and friends
attending.

Fr. Taylor is being trans-
ferred to Bridgeport. Fr. Dan
O'Sullivan from the Diocese
of Detroit will be the new pas-
tor at St. Michael's and St.
Joseph's church at Mayville.

lated room.
In removing any stain, re-

member to: 1. - work from the
outside of the stain to the center
to prevent spreading, and 2.
- keep the stained side down
to wash the stain out.

If you would like more in-
formation on removing stains,
contact your local Cooperative
Extension Service T)ffice and
aks for a copy of "Removing
Stains From Fabrics."

The Want Ads are newsy too.

MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF
CIRCULATIONS

.PUBLISHED .EVERY THURSDAY
AT CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

6552 Main Street
John Halrc. jiublinher.
National Advertising ReiireHentM

live. Michigan Weekly New.spupern,
Inc.. 257 Michigan Avenue. East
Lansing, Michigan.

Second Class postage paid nt Cns«
City, Michigan, 48726.

Subscription Price: To prat offices
in Tmoola, Huron and Sanilac
CountieH, $.|.50 a year 01 2 yearn
for $8.00. $2.SO for six months.

In other parts of the United States.
j»r».00 a year. 25 cents extra charged
for part year order. Payable in
advance.

For information reprardinK news-
paper advertising and commercial
and job printing, telephone 872-2010.

Pvt, David R. Opal

The private recently com-
pleted eight weeks of basic
training at the U. S. Army
training center, Armor, Ft.
Knox, Ky., where he received
instruction in drill and cere-
monies, weapons, map read-
ing, combat tactics, military
courtesy, military justice, first
aid and Army history and tra-
ditions.

He is a 1967 graduate of
Milan High School and received
a bachelor's degree in 1971
from Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity. Before enterine the Armv.

THINGS
WE PRINT

BUSINESS CARDS
ACCOUNTING

FORMS
PROGRAMS
STATEMENTS
ENVELOPES
TICKETS
MENUS
LETTERHEADS
VOUCHERS
BROCHURES
BOOKLETS

THE
CASS CITY

CHRONICLE
PHONE 872-2010

»-•»-»-»••»•»••»••»"»••» » »

OPEN
SATURDAY

Beautiful New . . . .

WILDWOOD FARMS
VA mile south of M-81 on M-53

• CHAR BROILED STEAKS
AND CHOPS

• FAMILY DINNERS
• SANDWICHES - SHORT ORDERS
•BEER and WINE

OPEN 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. TUBS, through

SUN. MONDAY 6 p.m. to 2 a.m.

FOR BANQUET or MEETING
RESERVATIONS PLEASE

CALL 872-2720
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"If It Fitz..."
Sex behind the bar

BY JIM FMZGERALD

More and more bars are in-
stalling electronic bartenders
programmed to mix 36 basic
drinks at the push of a button.

"Try asking it who won the
1927 World Series," growled
John Marra, the disgruntled
president of the Detroit bar-
tenders union.

It is to laugh. Where has
Marra been? He should stop in

an old fashioned, non-electronic
bar and ask the bartender who
hit the crucial home run when
the Tigers won the pennant on
the last day of the 1945 season.

The bartender would smile at
Marra, protrude her cleavage,
wiggle her mini, and say, "Gee,
I don't know. I wasn't born
until 1951. Was it Gordie
Howe?"

NOTICE OF

BOARD of REVIEW
FOR

GRANT TOWNSHIP
WILL BE HELD

MARCH 7-13-14 from 9-4

AT GRANT TOWNSHIP HALL

Senior citizens exemptions must be filed by Mar. 14

HOWARD IRRER, SUPERVISOR

NOTICE OF

BOARD of REVIEW
FOR

ELKLAND TOWNSHIP
VILLAGE of CASS CITY

WILL BE HELD

MARCH 7-13-14 9 a.m.-12 and

1-4 p.m.

MARCH 13-14 PUBLIC MEETINGS

AT ELKLAND TOWN HALL
Senior citizens exemptions must be filed by Mar. 14

MAYNARD McCONKEY, SUPERVISOR

NOTICE OF

BOARD of REVIEW
FOR

NOVESTA TOWNSHIP
WILL BE HELD

MARCH 7-13-14 9 a.m. - 12
arid 1-4 p.m.

AT NOVESTA TOWNSHIP HALL
To Review Assessments

Senior citizens exemptions must be filed by Mar. 14

Equalization Ratios and Estimated Multipliers
for the year 1972

REAL PROPERTY PERSONAL PROPERTY
Ratio

49.44%
Multiplier
1.0113

Ratio
50.00%

Multiplier
1.0000

In Accordance with Public Act 165 - Section 34A

GAIL PARROTT, SUPERVISOR

NOTICE OF

BOARD of REVIEW
FOR

EVERGREEN TOWNSHIP
WILL BE HELD

MARCH 7-13-14 9-4:30

AT SHABBONA HALL
Senior cit izens exemptions must be filed by Mar. 14

Equalization Ratios and Estimated Multipliers
for the year 1972

REALJPROPERTY PERSONAL PROPERTY

Ratio Multiplier Ratio Multiplier

49.42% 1.01 50.00% 1.0000
In Accordance with Public Act 165 - Section 34A

LLOYD SEVERANCE, SUPERVISOR

NOTICE OF

BOARD of REVIEW
FOR

GREKNLEAF TOWNSHIP
WILL BE HELD

MARCH 7-13-14 From 9-12
1-4

AT GREENLEAF TOWNSHIP HALL
Senior citizens exemptions must be filed by Mar. 14

Equalization Ratios and Estimated Multipliers
for the year 1972

REAL PROPERTY PERSONAL PROPERTY
Ratio Multiplier Ratio Multiplier

49.44% 1.01 50.00% 1.0000
In Ac wdance with Public Act 165 - Section 34A

GERALD BOCK, SUPERVISOR

Whenever you see a male
bartender today you know he
is the owner and the regular
bartender has run off with the
driver of the Miller's High Life
truck.

Long gone is the clay of the
wise old bartender who had
lived it all and was fully quali-
fied to advise a husband who
hasn't been home in 3 weeks
because his tie is caught in the
bowling machine.

Joe Bartender in white shirt
and bow tie has been replaced
by Susie Sex in high heels and
low neckline. It is nice that
President Marra is concerned
about his union members being
replaced by push buttons. But
where was his concern when
it was decided that Susie's
shape could sell more booze
than Joe's philosophy?

This will probably get me in
trouble with Women's Lib. But
let's fact it. Susie isn't behind
the bar because she makes a
great martini. She's there tobe
ogled by men who will buy
extra drinks to prolong the
pleasure of watching her reach
into the cooler.

Susie doesn't wear hip bug-
gers or minis because they're
more comfortable. She wears
them because they're good busi-
ness. It's the corner tavern's
condensed version of HughHeff-
ner's bunny clubs. Anytime you
see an ugly bar maid in a smock,
she's the owner's wife.

Please don't thing I'm knock-
ing it. I enjoy the scenery
just as much as the next lecher.
But I cannot stifle my compas-
sion for all the old Joe Bar-
tenders who have been replaced
by young dolls who use their
physical charms to push Pabst.
It doesn't seem fair,

Some of my fondest memories
are of wise old bartenders who
knew when to throw me out and
when to let me sleep in the
back booth. There was even
one who used to drive me home
and create a disturbance in the
front yard to distract my par-
ents while I sneaked in the
back door.

It pains me to see such fine
men put out of work by Susie
Sex who might excite me temp-
orarily but would probably call
the cops if I got stuck in her
bowling machine.

So President Marra doesn't
get much of my sympathy as
he wonders how to collect union
dues from an electronic bar-
tender. Better he should worry
about more important things,
such as how to program a
push-button bartender to an-
swer the phone and tell mywife
I just left.

Name 5 December grads

from Central Michigan
Listed among December

graduates from Central Mich-
igan University, Mt. Pleasant,
are several from the Cass City
area.

Donald Joos

Donald Joos, 22, son of Mr.
Maurice Joos, 4346 Woodland
St., Cass City, is working on
a master's degree at CMU fol-
lowing completion of a bachelor
of science degree in business
administration. He graduated
from Cass City High School
in 1967.

Robert Russell

Robert Russell, 22, whose
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Royce
Russell of Gagetown, received a
bachelor of science degree in
education in biology and Eng-
lish. A 1967 graduate of Owen-
Gage High School, he is cur-
rently living in Bay City with
his wife, the former Peggy
Chandler of Cass City.

Pamphlet gives Iamb buying tips
It's zesty, versatile, and im-

aginative! Lamb, that is, and the
booklet, "How to Buy Lamb",
is now off the press to tell
you about it. "How to Buy Lamb"
is the latest in a series of
more than a dozen how-to-buy-
food pamphlets published by
the Consumer and Marketing-
Service of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

The IG-page booklet is a
handy, concise reminder that
there's more to lamb than the

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
GENERAL

State of Michigan.
Probate Court for the County

of Tuscola. File No. 21COO.
Estate of Frances V. Klein,

Deceased.
It is Ordered that on March

16th, 1972, at 10:00 a.m. in
the Probate Courtroom, Caro,
Michigan a hearing be held on
the petition of Aletha H. Auten
for appointment of an admini-
strator, and for a determination
of heirs.

Publication and service
shall be made as provided by
Statute and Court Rule.

Dated: Feb. 17, 1972.
C. Bates Wills, Judge of Pro-

bate.
A true copy.
Beatrice P. Berry, Register

of Probate. 2-24-3

traditional leg of lamb and more
to buying meat than shopping
for economy alone.

Economy really means buying
meat according to the USDA
quality grade and the cut that
suits your serving needs. "How
to Buy Lamb" does more than
discuss these points -- it
illustrates them with a photo-
graphic selection of popular
retail cuts and a chart show-
ing the breakdown of cuts from
a side of lamb. Photographs
also illustrate some of the USDA
quality grades and the lamb
yield grades.

Single free copies of "How
to Buy Lamb" are available
from USDA by sending a post-
card request to: Office of In-
formation, U. S. Department
of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C. 20250. Quantities may be
purchased from the Department
of Documents, Government
Printing Office, Washington, D.
C. for 15 cents per booklet.
A discount of 10 per cent Is
given on orders of 100 or more
bulletins.

CONFIDENCE PLUS
The pollsters have had many

setbacks in previous elections,
but are always ready to fore-
cast the next one.

Thf Want, Ads are newsy too.

NOTICE OF

BOARD of REVIEW
FOR

Elniwood Township &
Village of Gagetown

WILL BE HELD

MARCH 7-13-14 9 a.m. - 12
and 1-4 p.m.

MARCH 13-14 PUBLIC MEETINGS

AT ELMWOOD TOWNSHIP HALL
To Review Assessments

Senior citizens exemptions must be filed by Mar. 14

Equalization Ratios and Estimated Multipliers
for the year 1972

REAL PROPERTY PERSONAL PROPERTY
Ratio Multiplier Ratio Multiplier

49.46% 1.0109 50.00% 1.0000
In Accordance with Public Act 165 - Section 34A
MILTON HOFMEISTER, SUPERVISOR

Thomas Woody

Thomas Woody of 4897
N. Seeger St., Cass City, re-
ceived a bachelor of science
degree in education. He teaches
business education at Cass City
high school where he has been
employed three years. He and
his wife, Judy, have three chil-
dren.

Curtis J. Cleland was
awarded a master of science
degree in Guidance and
Counseling. He has been
counselor at Cass City High
School for five years. Cleland
took a bachelor's degree in
the same field from CMU in
1964. He and his wife have
three children, and make their
home at 6806 E. Kelley Rd.,
Cass City.

Program at

Gagetown church
Miss Pat Buffet, missionary

nurse from Mozambique, South
Africa, will speak and show
slides of her work at the Gage-
town Church of the Nazarene.

The program is March 8 at
7:30 p. m. and the public is
invited.

Rabbit tracks
By John Haire |

anyone else he can get to help)!

Mrs. Wayne Dillon

Mrs. Wayne (Sherry! Jean)
Dillon of 1886 W. Hoppe Road,
Unionville, was awarded a
master of arts degree in ele-
mentary education. She received
her bachelor degree in the same
field in 1967 and taught in Camp-
bell Elementary Grade School
for three years. Her husband
teaches industrial arts at Cass
City High School. The couple
has one child.

Youth for Christ

ladies to hear

Mrs. Dienert
Mrs. Fred Dienert of Phil-

adelphia, recent keynote speak-
er for the Congressional Wives'
Presidential Prayer Breakfast,
will be the featured guest at
this year's Youth for Christ
Ladies' Night Thursday, Mar.
23, at the Kingston High School
cafetorium.

The mother of three children,
Mrs. Dienert is a member of
the National Board of Direct-
ors of Business and Pro-
fessional Women and Christian
Women's Clubs of America.

The evening will begin at
6:45 p. m. with a light buffet.
The public is invited.

Trying to figure out probable attendance at a Cass City
Red Hawk basketball game is almost as difficult as figuring
out the team.

There shouldn't have been much of a contest or much of a
crowd Friday. After all, the game meant nothing, and the
two teams met again Monday in the tournament.

So what happens? Cass City plays extra well and the largest
crowd of the year attends.

***********

The -Gagetown firemen have new fire hats, Chief "Charles ~
Wright reports. Nothing unusual about that except the firemen,
all volunteers who work for the glory of it all, dug into their
jeans to come up with half the cost. Now that's real devotion
to duty. -

***********

They are here again in limited quantities for free distribution,
the 1972 official Michigan Highway maps. As usual, we dish
them out, one to a customer, on a first come, first served
basis.

When our supply runs out you can get one free by writing
' the Department of State Highways, P. 0. Drawer K, Lansing.

***********

Three Cass City alumni attended the Laker-Hawk tourna-
ment game Monday night. All spotted me 10 points and bet a
buck on the Lakers. Imagine! 10 points.

All of which goes to prove that the trio were better players
here than they are judges of team talent. The men were Gary
Cummings, Clare Comment and John Meininger.

Now don't go looking them up for abet of your own. Remember,
I saw them first.

***********

William Penfold celebrated his birthday Feb. 26.
Since the area's patriarch is 103, his birthday makes news.
But it's oh hum stuff for Penfold these days, reports Bill

Zemke who went to his house for an interview for WKYO radio
in Caro.

Bill didn't want to talk for radio, but when the tape was shut
off we had a fine discussion. . .one that would have made a
whale of a feature newscast, Zemke said ruefully.

Problems, problems, problems. . .that's all there is in this
business.

Shed a tear, will, 'ya?

***********

Friends of the Walter Rayl family are planning an open
house for them at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Geister
Sunday from 2 to 5 p. m.

The Rayls lost their home and possessions in a fire Feb. 16.
The Geister home is at 1706 Hadley Road, 1 1/4 miles northeast
of He mans.

The Geisters have issued an open invitation to anyone wish-
ing to come and help out.

memo to advertisers

HARD LY EVER

Top of the head guestimates are a chancy way to buy, sell,
or even pay for advertising.

Once in a blue moon guesswork gets lucky, but that's not
good enough for a message aimed at building sales.

We have the advertiser-controlled Audit Bureau of Circula-
tions check our circulation regularly so that you may know
exactly the size of our audience, where our readers live, and
a lot more.

Effective advertising investments are based on facts—about
your products or services, and about the audience you are
trying to reach.

You can be ABC-sure of our readers.

THE CASS CITY CHRONICLE

' The Audit Bureau of Circulations is a self-regulatory associa-
° tlon of over 4,000 advertisers, advertising agencies, and pub-

Ushers, and is recognized as a bureau of standards for the
print media Industry.
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FINAL WEEK OF GIANT SALE SAYINGS
WAREHOUSE SAVINGS 10% to 70% OFF

TRUCKLOAD SALE
OF BED ENSEMBLES

MEDITERRANEAN
DBL. DRESSER

DELUXE MIRROR
CHEST AND BED

MODERN WALNUT
DOUBLE DRESSER
LGE. DELUXE MIRROR
4-DRAWER CHEST

FULL SIZE BED

M 5 HURRY - DON'T
MISS THIS

GREAT VALUE

Buy 2 Complete

Beds For

REG. PRICE IS 199.95 EACH

CLOSE-OUT
BEDROOM SUITS

4-PIECE OAK BASSETT
Oak finish — includes
triple dresser "64",
Chest, deluxe mirror
Queen or reg. bed

$399.95

COLONIAL

DBL. DRESSER
CHEST* AND BED

DELUXE MIRROR

4-PIECE MODERN BASSETT

ONLY DURING
SCHNEEBERGER'S

WAREHOUSE SALE!

• SERTA OR SEALY MATTRESSES • BOX SPRINGS
• METAL FRAME ON CASTERS _ LONG LASTING

YOUR CHOICE 9 HEADBOARDS

Walnut finish - includes
mirror, triple dresser "72'
chest, bed 329*& im if

95
Reg.

$459.95

4—Maple 4-Drawer Chest

4-PIECE WALNUT FINISH BASSETT |2~MapIe5'DrawerChest

Includes triple dresser,
large chest, bed &
mirror 259Sm *& J .95

4-PIECE PECAN FINISH BASSETT25995Double dresser, chest,
mirror, bed

CLOSE-OUT CHESTS and DRESSERS
' 3895

4895

7995

8995
1—Bassett Maple Chest

SOLID OAK DRAWFRS No. 137

REG.
$89.95

REG.
$99.95

REG.
$139.95

1-Frye Solid Oak 4-Drawer Chest ™G-
$139.

Reg.

$339.95

4-PIECE OAK FINISH BASSETT

Double dresser, mirror,
chest, bed

3-Maple Dbl. Dresser & Mirror

2-Student Desk (Maple or Walnut $
R|9

G
95

2-Maple Book Case Headboard JEG
$69.95

1-Bassett Pine (Formica Top)

Nite Stand $
R

6
E

9
G

95 3995

1- Dolly Madison

79 %

3 9 95

3995

Buffet $16995 7995

REG. $69.95

DESK
95

4-Drawer

CHEST
WALNUT OR MAPLE

REG.
$49.95

NO PAYMENTS TILL APRIL 1972

MAPLE - OAK - WALNUT

BUNK
BEDS

A REGULAR $ 189.95 VALUE

$||995

• SELECT HARDWOODS • STEEL FRAME

• SERTA OR SEALY MATTRESSES

• BROAD SPRINGS • TOP QUALITY ,

r REGISTER AT
OUR STORE FOR

JE D C E VIBRATOR-HEATER

l-Ktt- RECLINER

i

I -J^^JH^6 T° BUY-NO OBLIGATION J

COMPLETE OUTFIT
NOW
ONLY

OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

SAVE NOW/
QUALITY - CABINETS

Styled to your taste!
* Priced to your budget!

WALNUT GRAINED
WARDROBE

36"Wx21"Dx66"H

Full width hat
shelf. Full length
hanging space.
Magnetic door
catches.

72 DOUBLE SHELF
WARDROBE

42"Wx21"Dx72"H
2 hat shelves, mirror, tic bar
Yale lock. Sahara walnut finish

30" mum
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New hobby books at library
Several new hobby books have

been added to the Rawson
Memorial Library. Included are
"The Joy of Drawing", "Chess
is an Easy Game", "Shell Life
and Shell Collecting", and
"Tropical Fish in your Home".

"Kwik Sew Method for Ling-
erie" and "Sew Knit and Stretch
Fabric" by Kerstin Martenson

have been given to the library
in memory of Mrs. Emily
Meiser.

Other books that have just
arrived are "The Blue Knight"
by Joseph Wambaugh, 'Intimate
Behaviour" by Desmond Morris
and a new museum book "Nat-
ional Gallery - London".

AUCTION SALE
FRIDAY, MARCH 10

At 12:30 P.M.

Located 8 miles North, 7 miles West and % mile South of Caro or
% West, 3 North, T/2 West and 1/4 South of Akron on Foss Road.

Larry Hosner

cited for work
Marine Corporal Larry G.

Hosner was presented the
Maintenance Award for Marine
Heavy Helicopter Squadron 462
during ceremonies at the
Marine Corps Helicopter Air
Station in Futema, Okinawa, and
was cited for his outstanding
work record in helicopter main-
tenance.
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TRACTORS & PLOWS
1965 IHC 'F-806' tractor, gas,

wide front, PS, PB, good
rubber, A-l cond't.

1959 IHC Farmall '560' tractor,
gas, wide front, completely
overhauled, nice cond't.

1950 IHC Farmall M tractor,
wide front, A-l cond't.

Two sets of duals, 12x38, M & W
hubs

IHC 4-14 high clearance trash
plow, semi-nitd.

IHC 3-14 high clearance trash
plow, mtd.

TRUCKS
1959 Ford 'F600' truck, tandem,

tel-hoist, beet box & rack, A-l
1957 Int. S-lfiO, truck, 2T, drop

side box, good shape

COMBINE
1956 John Deere 55 self-

propelled combine, Innes pick
up, bean equipped, good shape

PLANTING & TILLAGE
EQUIPMENT
IHC 16 hole grain drill
Two IHC 4 row planters, model

40, good shape, w-hitch for 8
row

John Deere beet thinner, 2 units,
w-carriage, new

Farm Hand '350' beet harvester,
2 row, good cond't.

John Deere, '35' loader w-
snowblade

Speedy 3 row top beater
Case farm wagon, grain box,

aircraft rubber
IHC 10 ft. transport disc
IHC, Model 53, cultivator, 8 row,

rear mtd.
IHC '401' spring tooth harrow, 16

ft., new
IHC tine tooth harrow, 10 ft.
IHC 4 row bean puller for H or M
IHC 4 row cultivator for H or M
Innes '500AR' windrower, w-

cross conveyor
John Deere CCA field cultivator,

12 ft.
John Deere 12 ft. roll up spike

harrow
Brillion 10 ft. cultipacker w-5 ft.

wings
John Deere 4 bar bean rake
IHC 8 ft. field cultivator
MM 7 ft. mower
Case 9 ft. windrower, PTO
S & II crop sprayer, w-drop

nozzle
Mayrath 30 ft. auger, 6 in. bore,

2 hp motor, on carriage
Mayrath 20 ft. auger, 6 in. bore,

w-motor
Machinery trailer
Land leveler
500 gal. gas tank
EZ Flor clodbuster, 3 bottom
Int. converter hitch
Int. cylinders
Two Int. wheel weights
Chain fall, one ton
Forney elec. welder

Jewelry wagon

TERMS: Contact bank clerk prior to sale date for credit
arrangements.

THE AKRON STATE BANK, Clerk

PAUL BONDARENKO,
Owner

BOYD TAIT, AUCTIONEER
Phone Caro 673-3525 for auction dates.

The corporal is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Hosner
of 231 N. Kingston Road, De-
ford.

He entered Military service
in the fall of 1968. Hosner grad-
uated from Cass City High
School in June, 1968.

Appraisal

sessions slated

in Cass City
Mac O'Dell, Equalization

Director, announces that Tus-
cola county, through the Equal-
ization Department, is setting
up a training school for as-
sessors or anyone interested
in appraisal methods.

This is an attempt to further
the education of those in the
assessment field and to make
available training in the Tus-
cola, Huron and Sanilac areas
for those that might contemplate
running for assessor or super-
visor. The course content and
the instructors have been ap-
proved by the State Assessor's
Board.

Classes will be held in two
separate sessions; the first
session will run from April
4 through June 13 and the sec-
ond session will run from Aug.
29 through Nov. 7 and will be
held at Cass City High School.
Classes will be held in the
speech room every Tuesday
evening from 7:00 to 10:00 p. m.

NEW! BUTLER FARMSTED GARAGE
A Personal-Use Building for Modern Farm Families

30'by 24'by 11'

All-steel, complete with
two 10' by 10' finished
door openings to accom-
modate tall vehicles and
Lite*Panl skylighting.

'129500
OVERHEAD DOORS NOT INCLUDED

F.O.B. PLANT

BUTLER
STOR-N-DRY ®

For the Farmer Who's
In Business to Stay!

More than 70 grain bin sizes
and dozens of storage and dry-
ing s y s t e m s to meet your
specific requirements. Stor-N-Dry
single bin sizes from 1,340 to
24,040 b u s h e l s . Standard or
Super Air-Flo perforated floors,
variety of fans — and Butler's
"new breed" of heaters, which
combine all the best grain dry-
ing ideas in one unit, Complete
loading, unloading and aeration
accessories available, too. Let
us help you increase your eff i -
ciency—and your profits—with
Stor-N-Dry.

BUTLER
:=--. —-

AGRI-BUILDER

Phone 658-8123

BUTLER
BUILDINGS

Before you invest in any farm
building, check on a Butler!
There's an all-metal Butler Build-
ing to meet every requirement
•—machinery storage, l ivestock
faci l i t ies, grain storage, general
util ity. We of fer planning as-
sistance, complete construction
service, convenient financing.
Let us help you choose a build-
ing which meets your specific
requirements, 'And remember,
Butler is your lowest cost way
to build for permanence.

Continuous Flow
Grain Dryer

Choose from 5 models to
match your harvest rate.
Capacities vary, by model,
from 183 to 435 bushels
per hour.

See Us for Details!

MAURER CONSTRUCTION
SELL - SERVICE - INSTALL - ERECT

1 mile east of Ubly

BUILDING A MODEL home is the major portion of the
term's work in Wayne Dillon's carpentry class. The scale
home teaches the correct way of building a house and is
second only to building an actual house as a teaching tech-
nique, Dillon believes.

The boys work in pairs and two of the finer scale model
homes were built by Mark Posluszny (top photo, right) and
Randy Wright and by Curt Strickland (lower left) and Bob
Ross.

Anthonys feel

new restaurant

will fill a need
Because the Jim Anthonys

couldn't find a year-around
restaurant that suited them,
Wildwood Farm, which opens
Saturday, was born.

Mrs. Anthony, who moved into
the Thumb area from Drayton
Plains 10 years ago, said that
she was always complaining
to her husband about the dis-
tance involved in getting to a
restaurant and he said, "Why
don't you build one?" and the
new firm nestled on 40 acres

Riverside
Church of God

5254 Kelly Road, Cass City

Sunday
School —10:00 a.m.

Sunday Morning
Worship- 11:00 a.m.

Sunday Evening
Service- 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday Bible

Study— 7:30 p.m.

Thursday Young People
Endeavor- 7:30 p.m.

on M-53, about a quarter of
a mile south of M-81, is the
result.

It will be the first venture
into the restaurant business
for the Anthonys but they
shouldn't be babes in the woods
when it comes to business.

Mrs. Anthony has operated
several businesses in the met-
ropolitan area and her son,
Kim, 21, is a graduate of Mich-
igan State with a major in food
science.

Jim Anthony will continue
with his work in the metro
area and will not have an active
part in the new restaurant.

There should be plenty of
room in the spacious new build-
ing. The dining room will seat
100 comfortably and is designed
so that tables can be moved
and a dance floor created for
dancing that is expected to start
as soon as the initial shake-
down period is over.

In the lounge where the mod-
ern bar is located, there is
seating for 60 persons, sep-
arate from the main dining
room.

While not available immed-
iately, Mrs. Anthony reported
this week that by midsummer
a special meeting room will
be completed where parties of
up to 150 persons can be served.

Maurer warns

flowing grain

is dangerous
Flowing grain is dangerous,

and all farmers should be made
awnre of the hazards involved
in loading and unloading grain
bins.

While attending a company
meeting recently, Haven Maur-
er of Maurer Construction,
Ubly, viewed an outstanding
audio-visual presentation, en-
titled "Suffocation Hazards in
Flowing Grain" and produced by
Purdue University.

Highlights, according to
Maurer, included several
graphic examples of the dangers
of flowing grain. One Indiana
farmer tried to retrieve a scoop
shovel he had left on top of
the grain mass. Just as he
leaned through the roof hatch
to grab the shovel, it started
to slide into the withdrawal
cone formed in the discharging
grain. He lunged to get it, lost
his balance and fell into the
grain flow. He finally saved
himself by using the shovel
much as a paddle, "rowing"
himself up and out of the grain.

"I'm convinced now that flow-
ing grain is dangerous," Maurer
said, "and I'm going to do all
I can to warn farmers and
their families of this danger."
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FROM THE LITTER BOX

Time is relative

By Kit McMillion

This is a leap year as every-
one knows, and last Tuesday,
Feb. 29, was the focal point.

Besides messing up poor
little kids' birthday parties and
delegating them to being per-
petually young, the year tra-
ditionally offers the fair sex
an opportunity to snatch a man
without being forward. That
probably doesn't mean a whole
lot anymore, but the oppor-
tunity is still there.

Everyone always makes a
big deal out of this year and
yet I wonder how many per-
sons know how the whole busi-
ness got started.

As everyone who went through
grade school knows, calendars
are based on the movements
of sun and moon in relation
to the earth. I suppose it got
to be a whole lot easier after
Galileo indicated the earth spun
around the sun and not the other
way around as the intellectuals
thought for so long. (Shows
that even the people with the
answers are wrong sometimes).

We work on a system now
known as the Gregorian cal-
endar, which was introduced
by Pope Gregory XIII in 1582.

He ordered the change be-
cause some of the higher ups
made a boo-boo about 400 years
earlier. During that time, the
Julian calendar was used. In
46 B.C. Julius Caesar under
the Greek calendar expert,
Sosigenes, devised a system
assuming that the true year
was 365 1/4 days long, just
like they teach everybody in
school yet.

But it isn't. In 730 A.D.,
an Anglo-Saxon Monk called the
Venerable Bede whose word was
pretty close to God's, announced
that really the Julian year was
11 minutes, 14 seconds too long,
resulting in an error of one
day too much every 128 years.

But for the next 800 years
nothing was done.

So the Pope decreed that the

day following Oct. 4, 1582,
should be called Oct. 15, drop-
ping 10 days, and that was that.

Except that that wasn't the
end of the mess. By using the
system of 365 days for three
years and 366 every fourth
year, the error in the length
of the year would have re-
occurred to the tune of a little
more than 3 days every 400
years.

But the calendar makers
solved that little problem, too,
by declaring that three out of
every 4 years ending in 00
would be made common years
instead of leap years.

Now isn't that easy?

This system was adopted al-
most immediately by all Roman
Catholic countries, but the
Protestants held out until the
18th century.

In 1752 the British govern-
ment imposed the Gregorian
calendar on its possessions,
including the American Col-
onies. This was done by a
simple decree that the day fol-
lowing Sept. 2, 1752, should
be called Sept. 14, a loss of
11 days and presto, we were
caught up with the rest of the
world.

This did some interesting
things, like changing the birth
date of George Washington, ven-
erated father of our country,
to Feb. 22, when he was actually
born Feb. 11, 1732. But his
birthday is flexible anyway be-
cause now we decided it would
be Feb. 21.

So we are in the year of
our Lord one-thousand, seven-
hundred and seventy-two. Much
of the rest of the world is
ahead of us: Byzatines--7481;
Jews—5733; Olympiads--2748;
Romans--2725; Babylonians--
2721; Japanese--2632; Greeks
--2284; Indians—1894; Moham-
medans--1392; and this is the
Chinese Year of the Rat.

All of which goes to show
one thing—time is relative.

CONGRATULATIONS!
Local Corn Grower Reports Funk's-G

Project :200 Yield
Project :200 entrants are proving the performance potential of Funk's G-Hybrids
in 1971. Each Project:200 entry is machine harvested from not less than two
acres, shelled and converted to No. 2 corn. Here is just one of the documented
yields from this area. In 1972, be sure you plant Funk's G-Hybrids, the hybrids
with America's most enviable performance record.

NAME

Dave and James
Milligan

TOWN VARIETY YIELD

Cass City G-4444 127.3

Dependable Hybrids
from Dependable People

J. P. Burroughs & Son
GAGETOWN

Funk's is a Brand Name: Numbers Ident i fy Varieties.
Funk Bros. Seed Co., International Headquarters.
BloomintMon, Illinois 61/01

I SEEDSMEN TO THE WORLD

BONUSgriPHDYO
TWO PRINTS OF EACH
OF YOUR SNAPSHOTS
made from your Initamatic 126,' 12 ex. or 20*x.

jquaro 120, 127, and 620 filmt

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Village of Gagetown

County of Tuscola, Michigan

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE VILLAGE OF
GAGETOWN:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that at the annual election to be held in the Village of Gagetown,
County of Tuscola, Michigan, on March 13, 1972, between the hours of 7:00 o'clock a. m.
and 8:00 o'clock p. m., Eastern Standard Time, there will be submitted the following prop-
osition:

General Obligation Bonding Proposition

PLUS FR& ALBUM PAGE
That holds a whole roll of Kodacolor snapshots

WITH EVERY KODACOLOR ROLL PROCESSED AND PRINTED

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR HITE OVERMTE

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
(loniu'rh }\uf K SciMh Brujj)

\IIKK W K A V K H . (Kvm-r '.'•• I Mr. «72-3ft'i;{
Kiiua-»cnn I'll. «72-:{2JW

Shall the Village of Gagetown, County of Tuscola, Michigan, borrow the sum of not to
exceed One Hundred Ninety Thousand Dollars ($190,000.00) and issue the general obligation
bonds of the Village therefor, for the purpose of paying part of the cost of acquiring and
constructing a complete waste water disposal system for the Village of Gagetown?

The place of election will be Gagetown Village Hall.

Only registered electors will be permitted to vote on the general obligation bonding prop-
osition.

This Notice is given by order of
of Tuscola, Michigan.

the Village Council of the Village of Gagetown, County

Leota Ashmore
Village Clerk
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Deford Area News Mrs. Frank Little
Phone 872-3583

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Koepf
of Caro were Friday evening
supper guests of his mother,
Mrs. Anna Koepf.

Mrs. Harold Deering, Sharon
and Kathy and Mrs. James Mas-
singale and Clinton spent the
week end at Mio.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Field
and Mrs. Marlin Pratley spent
the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Pratley of Marshall
and visited Robert Pratley, who
was a patient at the Leila Hos-
pital in Battle Creek. He was
transferred to the University
Hospital at Ann Arbor Monday.
Mrs. Pratley remained with
her son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pratley.

FORMAL WEAR

RYAN'S
Men's Wear and
Formal Wear Rental
Phone 872-3431

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Allen
and Miss Donna Kaake of De-
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Spaid,
Mrs. David Hurd, Miss Tanya
Whittaker, Miss Kathy Hurd
and Ken White of Cass City
and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Phelps
of Bridgeport attended the
Sacred Music Concert at the
IMA Auditorium in Flint Satur-
day evening. Providing the
music were the Calvarymen's
Quartet, The Statesmen Quar-
tet, the Blackwood Brothers,
the Orrells and the Speer Fam-
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sieradzki
Jr. and family of Rochester
were Sunday guests of his broth-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Sier-
adzki and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Field
and Jill of Deford, Mrs. Lucille
Kendall of Atlas, Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Field and daughters of
Freeland, Mr. and Mrs. Al
Mozden and Laura of Lapeer
and Mr. and Mrs, Gene Kramer
and children of Essexvillewere

Big package
of winter comfort
for your home

Expert heating service
Automatic delivery
Gulf Solar Heat.® Oil
Easy, equal monthly payments

heating oil

CASS CITY OIL & GAS
Phone 872-2065

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Linel Rayl and family of Union-
ville in celebration of the wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Field and a be-
lated birthday for Mr. Field.
Mrs. Kendall and the Mozden
family spent the week-end with
the Field family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Stone
and family of Pontiac were
Sunday morning guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Krueger and
Robert and Mr, Krueger's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Krueg-
er, were Sunday dinner guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Max fisckelson
and Karen of Vassar were Sun-
day dinner guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Emery Van-
demark. Afternoon and supper
guests were Mr, and Mrs. Bob
Scholz and Lisa of Applegate
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van-
demark and Brian and Susie.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Zin-
necker visited Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Wallace of Snover
Thursday and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
VanAllen Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Buhl
of Columbiaville were last Mon-
day supper and evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Babich.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl German
and family were Wednesday
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Connolly and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Taylor
were Sunday supper guests of
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Babich and children.
The Babich family visited the
Carl German family Sunday
evening to celebrate Vicki's
birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Hartwick
and family were Sunday dinner
guests of her sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Dwight Walker and fam-
ily of Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hart-
wick were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William O'Dell
at the "Crossroads", honoring
Mr. Hartwick's birthday>

Mr. and Mrs. James Bois-
sonneault and children of Sag-
inaw were Sunday after noon vis-
itors of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hartwick.

The Sacred Music Concert
Sunday evening, given by Rev.
and Mrs. Dale Sherry and
friends of the Community
Church and held in the Deford
School, was well attended.

Mrs. Alice Kelley, Ruth Ann
and Kevin and Michael Kelley
Jr. of Union Lake and Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Williams and twin
daughters, Tammy and Terry,
of Pontiac were Sunday din-
ner and lunch guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Little and Bob.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hoi-
comb visited Sunday with his
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Holcomb and family of South
Lyons. Miss Gretchen Berri
of Caseville was a week-end
guest and Miss Judy McLeod
of Caseville a Sunday guest of
Miss Patty Holcomb.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hurd
were Sunday afternoon visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hurd
of Gagetown. Sunday evening-
dinner guests at the Norman
Hurd home were Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Hurd and family of
Deckerville.

Edward Lebioda visited his
father, John Lebioda, at the
Fischer Convalescent Home in
Mayville Saturday. Mrs. Flor-
ence Brown of North Branch
and Mrs. James Knapp and
Bobby of Lapeer spent Satur-
day with Mrs. Edward Lebioda
and children. Mr. and Mrs.Les
Brown of Vassar and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Daly and family of
Davison were Sunday guests
of the Lebioda family.

The Altar Society of St. Mich-
ael's church, Wilmot, will hold
its regular monthly meeting at
8 p. m. in the rectory base-
ment, Monday, March G.

GROSS MEAT MARKET
FRESH CUT MEATS PERSONAL SERVICE

-OUR AIM-
BUDGET HOLDING PRICES

Specials Good Through Monday, March 6th

KoegeFs Cass City's No. 1 Choice WITH CASINGS
2 (SAVE i 6 * i b . ) '

VIENNA FRANKS
5 Ib. Box Franks $429

(SAVE 20rf LB.)

Fresh - - - - GROUND FROM FRESH BEEF ONLY

GROUND BEEF NOT FROZEN 3 * $1.89
HOME SMOKED

SLICED BACON

241.49

BANQUET FROZEN 8-OZ.

PIES
CHICKEN
BEEF
TURKEY

FRESH SLICED

SIDE PORK
USE AS

BACON

Lb.
590

Koegel's

FRESH RING BOLOGNA (SAVE 16«f LB.)

FRESH BULK

PORK SAUSAGE

59<
FRESH OR SMOKED

POLISH SAUSAGE
Ib.79<

KEMEMBER... WE ARE CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOONS AND FRIDAY NIGHTS

GROSS MEAT MARKET
HOME MADE SAUSAGE - HOME DRESSED INSPECTED MEATS

FRESH DRESSED CHICKENS MEATS FOR FREEZERS

NEW STORE HOURS -
CLOSED THURSDAY AT NOON AND FRIDAY AT 6:00 p.m.

FREE PARKING IN REAR - LARGE CITY LOT ALSO AT BACK DOOR

USE OUR NEW REAR CUSTOMER ENTRANCE

DAR honors

Good Citizens
Three area girls were hon-

ored Feb. 19 by the Anne Fris-
by Fitzhugh Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Rev-
olution when Good Citizen youth
awards were presented.

Receiving a certificate and
pin in recognition of dependa-
bility, service, leadership and
patriotism were Joan Russell,
17, senior at Cass City High
School, and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Russell;
Suzanne McNeill, 17, senior at
Owen-Gage High School, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Ruth McNeill of
Gagetown, and Shelia Jane
Grow, 18, senior at Kingston
High School and daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Grow of
Kingston.

Joan Russell

Suzanne McNeill

Shelia Jane Grow

Candidates for the award
were nominated by students, and
teachers selected the winner
from the top three.

The project is approved by
the National Association of Sec-
ondary School Principals and
has been on the approved list
for 1971-72.

A tea followed the awards
ceremony, held in Bay City.

School Menu
MARCH 6 - 1 0

MONDAY

Hot Dog & Bun
Potato Sticks

Buttered Beans
Milk

Cinnamon Crispies

TUESDAY

Spaghetti & Hamburg
Buttered Vegetable

Bread-Butter
Milk
Cake

WEDNESDAY

Chicken Noodle Soup
Crackers - Pickles

Meat Sandwich
Milk

Apple Sauce

THURSDAY

Mashed Potatoes
Chicken in Gravy

Buttered Peas
Bread-Butter

Milk
Cookie

FRIDAY

Barbecue on Bun
Potato Chips

Buttered Corn
Milk

Brownie

Bread-butter and peanut but-
ter daily. Menu subject to
change.

BETTER HEALTH

Treat your wife kindly

BY DR. WALTER C. ALVAREZ

Recently I wrote a column In
which I suggested that women
should be kind to their husbands,
especially in the early morning
when the man is going to work,
and again in the late afternoon
when he comes in from work
tired and perhaps uncommuni-
cative.

As a result of this column,
some women have written to
scold me a bit, because as one
said, "You ought to write what
the husband should do,"

This is of course important.
Many hundreds of women have
come into my office with num-
erous pains and distresses that
were entirely due to the fact
that they were unhappy in a
marriage to a man who did not
know how to "love acceptably"
-- which is so essential to a
satisfying marriage.

So often a woman has said
to me, "I wish my husband would
show me more real affection
and love than he does, and I
wish he would spend more time
talking to me. When he comes
home he wants to read the news-
paper or look at the football
game on television."

Many times in my medical
life, when talking to a dis-
gruntled and unhappy wife, I
have heard her say that her
husband lacked any understand-
ing of her tastes and likings,
or any remembrance of what she
had often said she wanted and
craved, or of what she had said
she didn't like. As a result,
when he bought her a birth-
day or anniversary present,
he usually got something that
not only disappointed her, but
even upset her. His lack of
understanding of her and her
tastes made her feel all the
more alone and unloved.

Perhaps he got her some-
thing useful for the house, which
was kind. But she, like most
women, wanted something per-
sonal, like a pair of earrings.
She wanted something she could
keep the rest of her days with
much sentiment attached.

Oftentimes a man is mystified
or perhaps angered because his
wife is not happy with some
expensive gift, perhaps a good-
sized check. He cannot under-
stand why she would have so
greatly preferred some much
less costly gift, if it had only
been something like a bit of
antique jewelry or porcelain
that he had searched for, be-
cause he knew it would delight
her and fit into her collection.

A physician friend of mine
loved , his wife, in his quiet
way, He never got close enough
to her to know what her desires
and aspirations were, or how
she longed to be loved. He could
not understand why, when on her
birthday, he gave her $5,000 in
stock, she was" so unhappy she
wept. What she had hoped was
that he would take the evening
off and take her out to a cozy
supper somewhere, or to a play.

One of the saddest women I
have ever seen broke down and
wept unconsolably as she sat
in my office. What had happened
was that some few years be-
fore, she, who was an actress
and a singer, whose life had
been music and the stage, had
married a handsome business
executive. Unfortunately, al-
most immediately after the
marriage, she found that when
away from his work, he was an
unsocial fellow who, each eve-
ning, silently ate his dinner,
read his paper, and went to bed.
He refused to go out, and what
was worse, he refused to let
her go out.

Unfortunately, she soon bore
him two children, and with them
to take care of, she was firmly
caught in a trap. She much
wanted a .divorce, but she felt
that she could not and should
not get one until her children
were educated. Hence I could
not relieve her indigestion and
her abdominal pain. Icouldonly

reassure her that her distress
was not organic.

From my experience, what a
wife really wants is a sign that
her husband is close to her
mentally and spiritually, and has
such an affection for her that
he knows how to make her
happy, and will make the effort
to do this.

I remember a well-to-do man
who thought he could show his
love for his wife sufficiently
by leaving an order with the
florist to send her roses every
Monday morning, and he could
not understand why she soon was
not only not appreciative but
actually distressed. She could
not feel grateful for something
so routine that it had cost him
no thought.

So few couples seem to
realize that if their marriage
is to be happy, they must al-
ways be making some effort to
keep their love growing, and to
make it more beautiful. I have
often recognized, when a couple
in my office told me of their
marriage problems, that each
one was just not grown up enough
to make a good marriage. A
husband is wise when, through
the years, he keeps making love
to his wife, giving her little
presents, bringing her flowers,
and remembering anniver-
saries.

I love what Dorothy Dix once
said, "Praising a woman before
marriage is a matter of in-
clination; but praising her after
marriage is a matter of neces-
sity."

Dr. Alvarez tells you about
endogenous depression, re-
active depression, manic de-
pression, post-partum depres-
sion and agitated depression in~
his 25 cent booklet "Depres-
sion". He also includes vital
information on the possible
causes of depression and var-
ious treatments includingele-
ctroconvulsive treatments. For
your copy send 25 cents and a
stamped, self-addressed en-
velope to Dr. Walter C. Al-
varez, Dept. CCC, Box 957,
Des Moines, Iowa 50304.

A LITTLE

CHRONICLE WANT AD

Big
Results

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
DR. W. S. SELBY

Optometrist
Hours 8-5:00 except Thursday

Evenings by appointment

4624 H i l l St.
Across fromsHills and Dales

Hospital

Phone 872-3404

Harold T. Donahue. M.D.
Physician & Surgeon

.CLINIC

4674 Hill St., Cass City

Office 872-2323- Res.872-2311

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician

Off.ice Hours:

Mon . Tues . Wed Fn
9-12 a m and 1 30 fi 00 p rn

Saturday 9 1 ? H rn
Evenings-Tues / 9 \> m

Closed All Day Thmsd.iy
Ph. 872-2765 Cass City

For Appointment

VERA'S BEAUTY SHOP

On Argyle Road 5 miles east of

M-53 or 3 miles west of Argyle

Phone Ubly OL 8-5108

For Appointment

Barbara MacAlpine and Vera

Ferguson - Operators.

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
Off ice at 4530 Weaver St.

Hours: 10:00 a.m. to 12:00-

2:00 p.m. to 4:30

Daily except Thursday afternoon.

DR. EDWARD SCOLLON

VETERINARIAN
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
FOR SMALL ANIMALS

872-2935

4849 N. Seeger ST., Cass City

Expert Watch Repairing

PROMPT SERVICE

Reasonable Charges
Satisfaction Guaranteed

No job too big -
No job too small

Wm. Manasse

JEWELER
180 N. State St. Caro, Mich.

DR. J. H. GEISSINGER
CHIROPRACTOR
MON., TUES., THURS.,

FRI., 9-12 and 2-5

SAT., 9-12 EVE , MON: 5-7

THURS: 7-9

Phone 673-4464 21 N. Aimer St.

Next to Aimer St. Village

Parking Lot

ALLEN WITHERSPOON
New England Li fe
NEL Growth Fund
NEL Equity Fund

Value Line Fund-Keystone Funds
Phone 872-2321
4615 Oak St., Cass City

K. I. MacRAE, D.O?

Osteopathic Physician

and Surgeon
Corner Church and Oak Sts.
Of f ice 872-2880 - Res. 872-3365

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Agency

Complete Insurance Services

6815 E. Cass City Rd.
Cass City, Michigan

Phone 872-2688

Harry Crandell, Jr. D.V.M.
Of f i ce 4438 South Sreger St.

Phone 872-2255

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY
"MARCHING TO SUNDAY SCHOOL IN MARCH"

SUNDAY SCHOOL GOAL

MAR. 5 YOUTH SUNDAY 175

MAR. 12 CRADLE ROLL SUNDAY 180

MAR. 19 CHILDREN'S SUNDAY 185

MAR. 26 GRANDMA AND

GRANDPA SUNDAY 190

SUNDAY SCHOOL GOAL

APRIL 2
EASTER

FAMILY SUNDAY 201

(A GIFT FOR EVERY

ONE IN SUNDAY SCHOOL)

APRIL 9 EVERYONE SUNDAY 212

A well- laid plan for the future
assures no regrets for the past.

NEED TRANSPORTATION?

872-2729

CALL
872-3512 872-3522

MISSIONARY CHURCH
H. WHITTAKER, SUPT. J. E. KIDNEY. PASTOR
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Uncle Tim From Tyre Says:
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C. Partaka
PAGE SEVEN

Dear Mister Editor:

/ Is it March that comes in
-"like a lamb and goes out like a

lion, or the other way around?
They is so many things blating
and roaring around here, Mister
Editor, til I don't think nobody
can tell what's coming and go-
ing. Fer shore China has come
from nowhere to all you can

"" read about in the papers in
a powerful short time.

You jest never know how to
look at TV, fer instant. They
ain't nothing exciting to me

CHRONICLE

WANT ADS
THEY DO THE

TRICK - QUICK |

about watching folks slide down
a hill of snow in Japan, but it
seemed downright unAmerican
not to watch them Olimpics after
all the trouble everbody went
to to show em here. I felt
the same way about all the
pictures and stories about
President Nixon in China. A
feller felt obligated to look
after we hauled a hole tele-
vision station over there jest
to send the pictures back.

And as fer going and coming,
it looks like the Vitnam busi-
ness ain't going out like a lamb
after all. The Democrats is
keeping the issue roaring, and
they has fell out amongst their-
selfs til we got as many ways
of dealing with Vitnam as we
got candidates." Personal, I am
full disagreed with that feller
on the President's staff that
said if you ain't fer Nixon's
position you're a traitor to
your country. Farthermore, I
think if Nixon had a plan to
end the war when he was run-
ning in 1968, and he still ain't

THE MISSIONARY CHURCH
Koepfgen Rd. Behind M-81 Motel

SUNDAY SCHOOL 10 a.m. - Classes for all ages

MORNING WORSHIP 11 a.m.-CHILDREN'S CHURCH

YOUTH MEETING-6:30 p.m. EVE SERVICE 7 p.m.

MUSIC — 4 CHOIRS a place of opportunity to use your talents.

PASTOR J. E. KIDNEY

come out with it, he ain't doing
the country no favers.

Even Ed DooLittle, that goes
the extry mile fer Republicans
Administrations, has fell out
with Nixon over his idees on
aid to North Vitnam if they'll
let us give it to em, Ed brung
this matter up at the country
store Saturday night, and he
said he was agin Nixon's Asia
Marshall Plan. The fellers was
agreed that pouring money into
North Vitnam to build what we
tore up ain't going to make
us no friends there or nowhere.

Since 1946, declared Ed, we
has give other countries $138
billion that we know we ain't
ever going to git back. Ed said
he was convinced that all the
money done was put us deeper
in the hole. Right now, Ed went
on, we're selling Iseral jet
planes on credit and charging
them lower interest than the
Government has to pay on money
to build the planes. And all
the time our dollar is so weak
til Japan is taking pay in shrimp
stead of money, while we have
to pay three times more for
shrimp than we would if we'd
keep some fer ourselfs. •

While things keep coming and
going, Mister Editor, I see by
the new law on campaign spend-
ing that a vote in this country
now has been priced at 10 cent.
The way the canidates scramble
fer em in election years you'd
think they're worth at least a
dollar, but other years they
ain't worth a plug nickle.

Yours truly,
Uncle Tim

stationed at

Camp Pendleton

Marine Pvt. Clarence W.
Partaka, 17, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Partaka of
Veronia Road, Ubly, is stationed
at Carnp Pendleton, Calif.,
where he is attending an am-
phibian school.

Clarence Partaka

He recently graduated from
basic training at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot in San
Diego. Partaka entered the
service in November, 1971.

He attended Ubly High School.

Cass City Bowling Leagues

MERCHANTS"A" LEAGUE
FEB. 23, 1972

Croft-Clara 25
Erla Food Center 20
Bigelow Nuts & Bolts 19
Fuelgas 19
O'Dell Bldgs. 17
Kritzmans 15
J. P. Burroughs 15

, New England Life 14

600 Series; D. Cummings 612.
500 Series: D. Wallace 586,

F. Schott 581, N. Gremel 577,
G. Lapp 569, L. Taylor 565,
D,. Vatter. 555, A. McLachlan
553, J. Smithson 552, C. Van-
diver 547, C. House 540, B.
Thompson 540, N. Willy 540,
F. Knoblet 533, B. Musall 521,
A. Asher 504, D. Remain 500.

200 Games: N. Gremel 266,
D. Wallace 226, D. Cummings
225-208, F. Schott 225, C. House
213, A. McLachlan 212-202,
L. Taylor 211-204, G. Lapp
208-202, J. Smithson 203, C.
Vandiver 200.

MERCHANTS"B" LEAGUE
FEB. 23, 1972

The thing most needed this
new year is faith in the future.

Croft-Clara
Pabst
Cable Cadets
Schneeberger TV
Kingston Krome
M-81 Motel
IGA Foodtown
Tuckey Block

24
21
19
19
19
18
17
7

500 Series: R. Warju 539,
G. King 536, C. Mellendorf
535, B. Silvernail 527.

High Games; R. Warju 231,
E. Helwig 215, G. King 202,
B. Silvernail 200, C. Mellen-
dorf 190.

SUNDAY MIXED
FEB. 20, 1972

Pin Tippers
Yellow Jackets
Busy Bee's
4 Miracles
Big J's
Outer Limits
Stompers
Alley Cats

23
18
17
16
16
14
13
11

Team High Series: 4 Miracles
1918, Pin Tippers 1851, Big
J's 1844.

Team High Games: 4 Mir-
acles 701, Big J's 685, Pin
Tippers 681.

Men's High Series: J. Jenk-
ins 542, R. Wright 524, G. Lapp
492.

Men's High Games: H.Craw-
ford 201, R. Wright 685, J.
Jenkins 681.

Women's HighSeries: J. Lapp
447, D. Tracy 447, O. Craw-
ford 439, D. Jenkins 439.

Women's High Games: D.
Jenkins 173, B. Lefler 170,
N. Wright 168.

Splits Converted: 2-7 N.
Wright, 3-7 H. Crawford, 3-8
J. Jenkins, 2-10 J, Lapp, 4-5-7
J. Lapp, 5-6 E. Francis, 3-10
L. Tracy.

KINGS & QUEENS
FEB. 22, 1972

Door Keys
Odd Couples
Superstars
Schwartz Clan
Ups & Downs
D-T's
Seven & Seven
V.I.P.'s

High Team Series: Odd
Couples 1808, Superstars 1803,
Door Keys 1792.

High Team Games; V.I.P.'s
675, Superstars 670, Ups &
Downs 641, D-T's 618, Odd
Couples 614-610.

High Men's Series: B.
Thompson 572, D. Doerr 521,
C. Timmons 499, B. Davidson
477, J. England 476.

High Men's Games: B. •
Thompson 210-206, J. England
196, D. Doerr 192-175, T. Sut-
ler 181 (sub), B. Davidson 180,
C. Timmons 185.

High Women's Series: C.
Davidson 466, S. Doerr 433,
M. Downing 433, M. Schwartz
405.

High Women's Games: S.
Doerr 177, S. Reynolds 177,
C, Davidson 172, B. Copeland
165, R. England 151, M. Down-
ing 150.

Splits Converted: 5-6-10 G.
Kehoe, 4-5-7 S. Doerr, 2-7-8
B. Copeland, 5-7-9 M. Down-
ing, 3-10 D. Doerr, M.
Schwartz, J. Schwartz, J. Eng-
land, M. Downing, J. Copeland,
G. Thompson (sub).

High Team Series: Cobras
1229, Unknowns 1218, Brewers
1184.

High Team Games: Cobras
469, Brewers 425, Unknowns
425

High Individual Series: S.
Selby 530, R. Peters 449, J.
Hacker 411.

High Individual Games: S.
Selby 179-177-174, R. Peters
177, J. Tuckey 174.

Splits Converted: R. Wright
5-8-10, R. Damm 2-7-10, J.
Tuckey 5-7.

THURSDAY NIGHT TRIO
FEB. 24, 1972

Carr 20
Grady 20
Madison Silo 19
Nemeth 14
Allen Sunoco 12
Fritz 11
Whittaker Logging 10
Johnson 6

Team High Series: Madison
Silo 1610, Carr 1597.

Team High Games: Madison
Silo 602, Carr 570.

Individual High Series: A.
McLachlan 576, D. Doerr 575,
B. Carr 571, L. Smith 566, K.
Grady 536, Dan Allen 531, F.
Schott 524.

Individual High Games: B.
Carr 242-179, L. Smith 234,
Dan Allen 206, A. McLachlan
203-193-180, D. Doerr 201-
198-176, F. Schott 200-185, J.
Steadman 198, K. Grady 190-
175.

EN^FRAN KLIM EASTER CARDS

AND CANDY

Make Your Selection today

100% POLYESTER

DOUBLE KNIT

FABRICS
58" and 60" WIDE

Assorted

FABRICS TERRYCLOTH

36" to 45" WIDE

I MATERIAL
yas.

YD.
YD.

JERGEN'S
LOTION

LADY 8-TRACK

SUNBEAM
ELECTRIC

SHAVERS
STEREO

TAPES
10-OZ.SIZE

SNOWMOBILE

BOOTS

Leather

SNOWMOBILE

MITTENS

22 Rifle

SHELLS

MEN'S, LADIES' AND

CHILDREN'S.

LARGE LOT

OFF

SHORT

LONG

XONG RIFLE

LADIES' SPORTSWEAR
Idose-Mt Priced] CASS CITY

^FRAIMKLIÎ I
WHERE EVERYTHING YOU

BUY IS GUARANTEED

BANKAMERICARD
welcome here

MONDAY NIGHT TRIO
FEB. 28, 1972

Kingswood Inn 23
Thunder Thighs 20 1/2
Gadabouts 20
Bradleys Bombers 19 1/2
Bee Hinds 16 1/2
Clock Watchers 13 1/2
Evaders 11
Unpredictables 9

High Team Series: Kingswood
Inn 1216, Thunder Thighs 1150.

High Individual Series: Patt
Randall 434, Linda Savage 418.
T. Frederick 411 (sub), B. Lef-
ler 407, D. Zimmerman 402,
P. Schwartz 400.

High Team Games: Kings-
wood Inn 423, Thunder Thighs
417.

High Individual Games: P.
Randall 156, D. Zimmerman
154-150, T. Frederick 167
(sub).

Splits Converted: P. Schulz
5-7, P. Randall 5-10, J. Pierce
3-10, P. White 3-10, 3-5-10.

LADIES CITY LEAGUE

Cass1 Tavern 23
Johnson Plumberettes 211/2
Gambles 21
Arco 17
General Cable 17
Pat's Beauty Salon 16
WKYO 14 1/2
Gutter Gussies 14

High Team Series: WKYO
2256, Gambles 2189, Cass Tav-
ern 2129.

High Team Games: Gambles
794, WKYO 778, Cass Tavern
755.

High Individual Series: M.
Guild 541, R. Batts 493, B.
Schott (sub) 480, S. Cummins
468, J. Steadman 466, L. Selby
458, N. Davis 454, M. Spencer
453.

High Individual Games: M.
Guild 228-165, B. Schott (sub)
201-157, R. Batts 192-156, L.
Selby 179-154, S. Cummins 174-
168, M. LaPeer, M. Spencer
168, J. Steadman 167-162, C.
Furness 166, M. Schwartz 166-
157, D. Taylor (sub) 165, B.
Hurley 163, J. Deering 162-
159, A. McComb, V. Zawilinski
161, N. Davis 157-154, G. Root
157, E. Reagh 156, K. Math-
ewson 155, P. Johnson 152,
S. Mounts, E. Romain 150.

Splits Converted: M. Cope-
land 2-7-8, S. Cummins 5-6-10,
N. Davis, E. Reagh 3-10, D.
Jones 9-10, 5-6, P. LaBelle
2-7, K. Mathewson, E. Stilson
(sub) 4-5-7, J. Muntz, B. Schott
(sub) (twice), S. Scott 5-7, V.
Pena 5-6, 5-6-10.

CITY LEAGUE
FEB. 21, 1972

Miracle Groc. - Dan's
Sunoco 23

Bartnik's Sales & Serv. 21
L & S Sport Center 17
Cass City Lanes 16
Konrad's Bakery 15
Walbro Corp. 13
Evans Products 12
Sommer's Bakery 11

500 Series; R. Schweikart
565, B. Bartle 546, A, D. Fred-
erick 541, L. Taylor 539, D.
Allen 531, Lee Hartwick 520.

200 Games: R, Schweikart
223, B. Bartle 212, D. Allen
208.

SUNDAY NIGHT JUNIOR
FEB. 27, 1972

Unknowns
Budweisers
Brewers
Cobras
Splits
Eliminators
Wolverines
Wetheads

MERCHANETTE LEAGUE
FEB. 24, 1972

Kritzmans 24
Cass City Lanes 17
Janssen's M-81 Motel 17
Walbro 14
Richard's TV 12
Evans Products 11
Coach Light Pharmacy 10
Clare's Sunoco 7

High Team Series: Walbro
2217, Kritzmans 2186, Coach
Light 2132, C. C. Lanes 2077,
Richard's TV 2046.

High Team Games: Walbro
833-703, Kritzmans 748-728-
710, C. C. Lanes 739, Coach
Light 732-703, Richard's TV
723, Clare's 701.

High Individual Series: N.
Wallace 534, C. Davidson 503,
I. Schweikart 493, D. Taylor
492, M. Guild 490, B. Schott
481, P. Little 467, B. Crow
465.

High Individual Games: N.
Wallace 221-164, B. Schott 186-
157, C. Davidson 182-178, M.
Guild 181-155-154, B. Crow
180-150, !. Schweikart 177-173,
P. Little 175, D. Taylor 169-
167-156, Phyllis Mclntosh 168,
E. Reagh 166, C. Janssen 162,
B. Deering 157, K. Rutkoski
155, Nancy Helwig 154, V. Kil-
bourn 152,

Splits Converted: C. Blades
3-10, L. Dearing 2-7-8, B.
Deering 2-7, T. Frederick
4-7-10, M. Guild 4-5, Nancy
Helwig 2-7, P. Little 3-10, E.
Reagh 6-7-10, B. Schott 6-7-10,
D. Taylor 5-7, N. Wallace
5-8-10.

AND

i; Catalogs loaned §

: overnight. :•:•

I F R E E SUBSCRIPTION!
• wi th each order. ;•;•

THE |

CASS CITY J
CHRONICLE |
PHONE 872-2010 1
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Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

A RAINBOW ADVENTURE FILM
AMERICAN NATIONAL ENIEIlPniSEi) IMC

THURS., MAR. 9

ONE DAY ONLY

FIVE YEARS AGO

The class of 1967 of Cass
City High School has the dis-
tinction of having an unusually
large number of its members
graduating with high academic
standing. Edward Ackerman,
1967 Valedictorian, has
achieved a perfect academic
record, reaching the end of
his high school career with a
4.00 grade point average.
Salutatprian honors for 1967
were earned by Tim Knight.

An executive committee ap-
pointed by the Joint Intermed-
iate Boards of Sanilac, Huron
and Tuscola counties, is in the
process of organizing a
campaign for the proposed
Community College for the
Thumb area.

Gagetown is one of many
Thumb communities which
nominated a slate using peti-
tions listing the candidates as
non-partisan. Under present
election laws, the candidates
must be listed under a party
name, so the voters there will
be handed blank ballots.

The winners of the first pool
tournament at the Can-Teen
were Barbara Crow, first, and
B. J. Haire in the girls' divi-
sion; Craig Guernsey, first, and
Benny Bifoss, in junior high,
and Fred Ryan, first, and Tim
Barnes, in the senior high tour-
ney.

TEN YEARS AGO

Cass City High School teach-
ers' pay increase for length
of service will jump from $100
for the first year to $200 as
the result of action taken at

SEE THE GREATEST MOTION PICTURE
EVER MADE!

NOW

WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT. MARCH 1-2-3-4
COMPLETE! UNCUT! 4 HOURS LONG!

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2:00

ONE SHOWING EACH NIGHT AT 8:00 SHARP!

i Iii nnt screen splendor...The most nui^iiiliceiil picture ever!
D A V I I H I S I ' l / N I C K S

THEWINDT
CLVKKCAlMi; . • • • " .
yiyn;xu;i(;ii >
u;sLii; i i(MV\ui)
OUVIAdcIlAYIUAM)

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY MARCH 5-6-7
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY FROM 3:00

On Mon. & lues. ONE SHOWING Each Night at 8:00

"One of the year's
best pictures!"

—N.Y. Times —Saturday.Review,
—Cue Magazine ' — Newsday

MGMmu.Tt. STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION

2001
a space odyssey

SUPER PANAVISION®-METRO-COLOR

a special meeting of teacher-
representatives and the Board
of Education.

County and local snow re-
moval costs have skyrocketed
during the first two months of
1962, according to reports from
County Road Commissioner Or -
ville Kitelinger and Cass City
Clerk Mrs. Wilma Fry.

Village property owners will
be paying more taxes next year
as a result of an increase in
the valuation from an estimated
one-third of true cash value
to 40 per" cent of cash value.

Cass City School Board mem-
bers unanimously approved a
motion naming Mrs. Gerald
Prieskorn to the Board of Ed-
ucation . position vacated by
James Gross.

Mrs. A. Knapp and Mrs. Mar-
garet Haire, both of Cass City,
were named to two of seven
committees appointed at the
board meeting of the Tuscola
Federation of Women's Clubs.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Ward Roberts was a very
welcome visitor at the Claud
Peasley farm home when the
Peasleys were snowbound and
in need of groceries and med-
icine. Mr. Roberts flew the
supplies there with his Piper
Cub plane and was able to
land back of the farm barn.

Side roads in the Upper
Thumb district were filled up
again the first of the week and
snowdrifts rendered automobile
travel impossible in many
sections.

Calvin Mclntosh was taken
seriously ill at his home south-
west of town and when snow-
plows were unable to open the
road, Dr. James Ballard
walked more than a mile through
the snowdrifts to reach the Mc-
lntosh home.

For the first time in many
years, Cass City is without a
laundry. The local laundry
which was bought some time
ago by Merrill Shaw and which
was operated recently by Ray
Colwell closed Saturday and
did not reopen on Monday.

Joan Muntz, Cass City senior
at Central Michigan College,
has been chosen for the cast
of "The Old Maid", next play
to be produced by the Masquers
Club.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

The Women's Study Club, for
many years the sponsor of
"Men's Night" in its early his-
tory, revived the custom this
year when members of the
society entertained their hus-
bands at a dinner served in
the school auditorium.

Mrs. Clara Folkert returned
from a four weeks' trip to
places in Florida. While there,
Mrs. Folkert enjoyed an air-
plane trip to Cuba.

People of this community,
who have taken a just pride
in the Cass City high school
band of 65 pieces, returned from
the band concert more enthusi-
astic than ever in this new
organization of the school.

Patrick Garety, Cass City
freshman, played the rcle of
a butler in the one-act comedy,
"The New Bride," which was
given by the Masquers' dra-
matic club at the assembly of
Central State Teachers' Col-
lege Friday.

Knowledge is power only when
it is hitched to the right theory.

CALL US NOW -LIVE ON
CLEAN CARPET IN 2 HOURS
• Dirt You Didn't Even Know Was There

Comes Out - And You Actually See It!

• Makes Even Light Colors Come Back
Sparkling New - No Fading!

• Average Carpeted Home Finished in
3 Hours or Less!

• Cheaper, Better Than Do-lt-Yourself!

We Move And Replace All Furniture

FREE ESTIMATES
NO OBLIGATION

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERICAL

7-Days Week Service
PHONE 823-8821 BUSINESS

823-3475 HOME

NEW SAFE STEAMMASTER

PROCESS • GETS OUT THE

DIRT AND WE DO ALL THE
WORK.

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SMALL

THUMB CARPET CLEANING CO,
3800 KILE RD. CLEVE PROFFER VASSAR

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Hoi brook Area News Mrs. Thelma Jackson
Phone OL 8-3092

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Felmlee
and Jane Sofka of Bay City
spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. HenrySofkaandSteve.

Mr. and Mrs. Reynold
Tschirhart and Jean Deachin
spent Sunday in Bay City.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dybilas,
Paul and Kathy were Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Puszykowski in Bay
City.

Willis Brown of Cass City
visited Ed Jackson Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Orben Wilkins
of Pontiac were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Angus
Sweeney. Other afternoon vis-
itors were Steve Sweeney of
Linwood, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Booms and family of Harbor
Beach, Neal Sweeney, Mrs.
Dave Sweeney and Mrs. Mary
Sweeney.

The 500 Club met Sunday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Sweeney. High
prizes were won by Mrs. Jake
Osentoski and Alex Ross. Mrs.
Ernest Wills and Fritz VanErp
took low prizes. The hostess
served lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. David Hacker
and family, Mrs. Hubert Hund-
ersmarck and Tim Beaver were
Sunday afternoon guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Schenk and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dybilas
were Saturday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim B. Sween-
ey.

Mrs. Raymond Wallace vis-
ited Mrs. Alex Cleland Monday
afternoon.

Mrs. Nelin Richardson, Mrs.
John Mika and Greg were Mon-
day visitors at the Ed Jackson
home.

Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer spent
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Manly Fay Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hendrick
were Friday lunch guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Emigh.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Andersen
and family and Roxann Bowhall
of Brighton spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schenk
and Randy.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Friday dinner guests of
Mrs. Emma Decker and eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Shagena.

Mrs. Curtis Cleland received
word that Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Simkins will celebrate their
60th wedding anniversary
March 2. Their address is:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simkins,
201 N. W. 67th St., Hollywood,
Fla. 33024. They are former
residents of the Holbrook area.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wills
and family were Fridayevening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Robinson and Becky.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sweeney
visited Mrs. William O'Henley
at Hills and Dales Hospital in
Cass City Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hendrick
and Mrs. Delpha DuVall were
Friday supper and evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
Lapeer.

Mrs. Art Marshall and Harry
Edwards visited Cassie Mc-
Geahy at Huron Memorial Hos-
pital in Bad Axe Saturday after-
noon.

Jim Hewitt visited Rev. Rich-
ard Scott at St. Luke's Hospital
in Saginaw Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bukowski of Lake Orion spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester Bukowski.

Members of the Handicraft
division of the Holbrook Help-
ers 4-H Club met Tuesday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Cleland.

Mrs. Lynn Spencer took Bob
Spencer to Metropolitan airport
in Detroit Monday when he left
for Philadelphia where he will
attend Temple University.

Tom Wills spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. MikeDreger
and daughter at Roseville.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Nicol
and Mrs. Alex Cleland and Carol
visited Mrs. Annie Pelton in
Cass City Sunday.

Mrs. Margaret Mclntyre,
Mrs. Betty Hartman and Mrs.
Ken Sloan of Port Huron and
Mrs, John Yaeger of St. Clalr
were Saturday lunch guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Sweeney.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dillon
and family were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gibbard
and family.

Mrs. Alex Cleland and Carol
Laming were Wednesday sup-

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
GENERAL

State of Michigan.
Probate Court for the County

of Tuscola. File # 21577.
Estate of Carlton C. Keilitz,

Deceased.
It is Ordered that on April

27th, 1972, at 9:30 a. m., in
the Probate Courtroom in the
Village of Caro, Michigan a
hearing be held at which all
creditors of said deceased are
required to prove their claims,
and legal heirs will be deter-
mined. Creditors must file
sworn claims with the Court
and serve a copy on Robert H.
Keating, Cass City, Michigan
prior to said hearing.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.

Dated: February 14, 1972.
C. Bates Wills, Judge of Pro-

bate.
A true copy.
Beatrice P. Berry, Register

of Probate. 2-17-3

per and evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Cleland. Other
evening visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Cleland and family
of Cass City.

Clayton Campbell of Detroit
spent the week end with Sara
Campbell and Harry Edwards.

Joan Schenk of Bad Axe spent
last week at the Earl Schenk
home. Tuesday evening guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Britt,
Cathy and Caren.

Jim Hewitt visited August
Lindquist Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
and Mrs. Emma Decker visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Benkelman
Monday.

Mrs. Lynn Spencer attended
extension- classes on Family
Life in East Lansing Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Becker
spent Saturday in Bay City.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Michalski
and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Rob-
inson and Becky and Dawn Vargo
were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Robinson
in honor of the wedding anni-
versaries of the Michalskis and
the Cliff Robinsons.

Mrs. Ernest Wills and Mrs.
Harold Ballagh spent Thursday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Wills and sons
in honor of Tom Wills' birth-
day.

Four tables of cards were
played when the Euchre Club
met Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Copeland. High prizes went to
Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer-and Rich-
ard Bukowski and low to Mrs.
Richard Bukowski and Sylvester
Bukowski. The next party will
be at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Decker March 18. Pot-
luck lunch was served.

Rita Tyrrell of Mt. Pleasant
spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell. Other
Sunday dinner guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Milo Her man of Mont-
rose.

Mr. and Mrs. Reynold
Tschirhart were Saturday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Brahmer.

Angus Sweeney returned
home Tuesday after spending
a week at Huron Memorial Hos-
pital in Bad Axe. Thursday
visitors were Brian Sweeney
and Allen Depcinski.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cleland
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Doerr and family were
Sunday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Cleland when
cake and ice cream were served
in honor of Curtis Cleland's
birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelin Richard-
son were Saturday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mika and Greg.

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Schmitt
and Dennis Williamson of Deck-
erville and Bernard Shagena
of Unionville were Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Shagena.

Kevin Sweeney of Detroit
spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Sweeney and
Brian.

Gordon Striton of Kerwood,
Ont., was a Tuesday dinner
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord
Lapeer and Charlene.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Briggs
of Clifford were Friday after-
noon guests of Sara Campbell
and Harry Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McKnight
of Bad Axe were Thursday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Hewitt and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Morell
and Jimmy and Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Jackson were Tuesday
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Ronnie Gracey and family.

Mrs. Lynn Spencer spent
Thursday with Mrs. Albert
Ainsworth in Carsonville.

Glen and Murill Shagena vis-
ited Leslie Hewitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nicol were
Saturday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Nicol.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Robinson
Jr. and Larry of Roseville were
Saturday lunch guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Robinson and
Becky and Dawn Vargo.

Mr. and Mrs. Alma Davis
and Reva Silver were Satur-
day evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Wills and Gary.

Mrs. Joe Doerr of Argyle
was a Friday guest and Mr.
and Mrs. Don Tracy were Sat-
urday evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Doerr.

Harold Sawdon and Jessie
Vore of Detroit were Satur-
day evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Shagena.

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Brown
were Sunday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cleland.

EXTENSION MEETING

The Greenleaf Extension
homemakers group met Thurs-
day afternoon at Wildwood
Farms. Mrs. Jim Anthony and
Mrs. Don Tracy were co-
hostesses. The Shabbona Exten-
sion homemakers were guests.

Mrs. Frank Laming was a
Thursday lunch guest of Mrs.
Gaylord Lapeer.

Two State Police from Bad
Axe showed films on safety
driving, reflective material for
pedestrians and tiro hydroplan-
ing. Mrs. Hyatt won the door
prize.

The next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. Emerson
Hill in March. A dessert lunch
was served.

Ruthie Hewitt was a Friday
overnight guest of Rhonda Mc-
Pherson.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelin Richard-
son were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson.

Mrs. Ron Fox and Mrs. Lynn
Spencer served lunch for the
extension service Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jaus and
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Nicol
were Sunday afternoon guests
of Myrtle McColl in Cass City.

Forty-three guests attended
a surprise birthday party for
Dianna Hartel at the Cliff Rob-
inson home, given by Becky
Robinson. Lunch was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doerr and
family were Saturday afternoon
visitors at the Eugene Cleland
home in Bad Axe.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Talaski and girls of bad Axe
were Saturday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gibbard
and family.

Either take chances or take
what is left by those who do.

THEATRE
WED.-SAT. MARCH 1-4

SHOWS 6:58-9:00

The Secret Adventures of

"The
Railway Children
Distributed by ANGLO-tMl film Distributors limited JGJ

A UNIVERSAL Release'. TECHNICOLOR' •••£&

CARTOON

SUN.'TUES. MARCH 5-6-7

MATINEE SUN. 3:00

NIGHTLY 7:00-9:00

ridingagain...

A P«nao Company Pfoduclion • A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
TECHNICOLOR* l£jp- ,,^7..

CARTOON

BALCONY & CRY ROOM

STARTS FRIDAY (3 DAYS)
FRI.-SAT. EVE. 7:30 -or 9:13 (Both)

SATURDAY MATINEE 2:00
Sunday "Omega Man" 5:00 & 8:25

"THX 1138" 7:00 Onlv

NOTE: Bring Kiddies to Sat. Matinee, Special Surprise

The last man alive...is not
alone!

OMRLTQN
H€STON TH€

MAN
FROM WARNER BROS. A KINNEY LEISURE SERVICE H
2nd PREMIERE Hit!

Visit the future
where love

is the ultimate crime.

THX 1138
Warner Bros presents THX 1138

Robcn Duvall and Donald Pleascnce
Technicolor* Techmscope*

"•̂  Whnw too* ./T" .̂! fr*T>!
'KnwiarTrfrr 'J;i> L^** ]

VILLAGE OF CASS CITY

REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE YEAR ENDED

1

DECEMBER 31,1971
REVENUES
General Fund
Major Street Fund
Local Street Fund
Debt Service Fund
Capital Property Fund
Parking System Fund
Sewer Fund
Water Fund
Motor Vehicle Equipment Fund
Special Assessment Fund

Total Revenues

$ 145,679.05
31,208.68
25,532.50
9,128.55
456.42

6,390.39
34,082.44
34,104.70
17,942.94
7,132.02

311,657.69

EXPENDITURES
General Fund
Major Street Fund
Local Street Fund
Debt Service Fund
Capital Projects Fund
Parking System Fund
Sewer Fund
Water Fund
Motor Vehicle Equipment Fund
Special Assessment Fund

Total Expenditures

$ 147,286.77
39,884.39
25,532.50
9,128.55
456.42

7,109.62
46,430.01
26,399.27
17,942.94
6,527.40

$ 326,697.87

CASH BALANCE - DECEMBER 31, 1971 $ 43,476.27

Audited by Yeo & Yeo, Certified Public Accountants

LAMBERT E. ALTHAVER, Village President

CELIA HOUSE, Village Clerk
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%^Sx FRESH ''jr,

^Pork Loins%
Whole or half

(Sliced Free)

Erla's Homemade

SMOKED POLISH
or

ROASTED SAUSAGE

Fresh Ground

HAMBURGER Ib.

Erla

Hickory SmokedHickory Smoked • • »-C. or Club •• 4fc

PICNICS 44FRANKS 79
ERLA'S HOMEMADE__-^NATURAL_CASINGS_

S.C. or Club

1 C
Ib.

Mild Sensation
HOMEMADE

FRESH PICNIC CUT

Pork Roasts Lb. 450

ERLA'S FRESH PRODUCE
SIZE 24 CALIF. HEAD

LETTUCE

25e
VINE RIPENED

TOMATOES

39<t Ib.

U.S. No. 1

BANANAS

10*

SKINLESS FRANKS
or

RING BOLOGNA

FRESH BOSTON BUTT

Pork Steak Lb.

FRESH PORK

Neck Bones Lb.

Lb.

U.S. No. 1

MclNTOSH OR DELICIOUS

APPLES
4 Ib.

bag 49e

29C
ERLA'S HOMEMADE

OLD FASHIONED

Lb.Ring Bologna

ERLA'S HOMEMADE

Large Bologna
By the Chunk

ERLA'S HOMEMADE BULK

Pork Sausage LI 590
HICKORY SMOKED

SLICED

Pkg. Bacon Lb.

l̂f| Jl TENDER AGED BEEF

lUC Sirloin Steak ^
19

KRAFT MIDGET LONGHORN

CHEESE 1-lb.
pkg.

KRAFT INDIVIDUALLY
WRAPPED

CHEESE 1212-oz.

SLICES pi<g

KRAFT

CHEEZE
16-oz. jar

IIIIIL

WIN SCHULER'S

BAR
SNEEZE

8-oz.

ctn.

TRUEWORTH SOFT

OLEO 3:4!
SANI-SEAL SLIM N' TRIM
LOW FAT

COTTAGE
CHEESE

Ib. ctn. 330

KRAFT GRAPE

JELLY or

KRAFT FRENCH OR
MIRACLE FRENCH

SALAD 16oz

DRESSING

Lady Kay White *'

BREAD
20-oz. loaves

American Leader

SALAD DRESSING
MUELLER'S ELBOW

Macaroni or
Thin Spaghetti

3-lb.

box 690
FRANCO AMERICAN

SPAGHETTI
CAMPBELL'S Chicken Rico

or Chicken &

StaisSOUP O i l
BANQUET FROZEN j* /f*4

POT PIES 0-Jl
BURNETT FARMS

romato Juice
ft

j

CAPT. HOOK FROZEN

24-oz. pkg.

FISH STICKS 690
REAL WHIP FROZEN

TOPPING 11-oz.

pkg. 330
SLIM N' TRIM LOW FAT|^ t\f\ I

MILK 2 890
MICHIGAN BEET ft4

SUGAR — 61
FAYGO ASS'T. FLAVORS

& DIET

POP 16-oz. btl.

NO DEPOSIT

NO RETURN

PEPSI
COLA

ROMAN

BLEACH
39'

AQUA NET
HAIR SPRAY

GOOD ONLY AT ERLA'S
Expires: March 6

13-oz. can c
SAVE 500

WITH THIS COUPON

PERTUSSIN
VAPORIZER

QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

SPECIALS GOOD
THRU

MONDAY, MAR. 6

SANI KLEEN

>22. TRASH
^ LINERS

50-ct.

pkg- $1.79^
save 40 <
WITH THIS COUPON WHEN
YOU BUYAlO-OZ. JAR OF

mm Instant
MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE
AT ERLA'S

10- OZ. JAR ONLY $119
WITH COUPON

JJNECOUPONPERFAMjLY-.OFFEREXPIRES..MONDAY, MAR^6j

Food Center
IN CASS CITYCHARMIN BATHROOM

OPEN MONDAY THURSDAY TO 6 P.M.

FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

MEMBER T.W. FOOD STORE

TISSUE I
$100

'4-ROLL PKG.3 I
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ALTHOUGH THE members of the late Archie and Emeline
(Striffler) Mark family didn't reveal how old the family
members are they did say that the group's total age is 397.

The entire family is still living, although all of the hus-
bands or wives have died. The group was entertained
recently at the home of Mrs. Mary Buehrly of Ubly.

The family members, from left, are: Alma Seeger, Cass
City; Mary Buehrly, Ubly; Martha Darling, Snover; Edward
Mark, Cass City, and Lena Schwegler, Cass City.

Pair complete

training course
Two employees of theWalbro

Corporation in Cass City com-
pleted a second-level course
Friday in Wittenberg Univer-
sity's Management Develop-
ment Program.

They are Dale Groth, pro-
duction control, and James
Peyerk, assembly line foreman.

The week-long programs
concentrate in four areas —
behavioral studies and motiva-
tion, communications and lead-
ership, management functions
and methods, and economics
and employee relations.

AROUND THE FARM

New safety and

health laws
by William Bortel

[For Fast Resultsg

Try

Chronicle

WANT ADS

HHNTSVH i E
PARK

Now open
wil choice lots

available

New
MARLETTE

for sale

PHONE 872-3144 ,

The Williams-Steifer Oc-
cupational Safety and Health
Act may prove to be the most
important labor legislation
since the Workman's Com-
pensation Act. The purpose of
this law, called OSHA for short,
is to assure safe and health-
ful working conditions for em-
ployees including those in agri-
culture. Farmers who employ
one or more persons, part time
or full time, are most definitely
covered by this law.

THE LAW AND THE FARMER

Both the farmer and his em-
ployees have certain duties
under this act. The farmer
who employs labor has a re-
sponsibility to furnish em-
ployees work and work places
free from recognized hazards
likely to cause serious physical
harm; and he must comply with
the safety and health standards
issued for agriculture. This
duty is one which most farm-
ers have been concerne^l with,
but OSHA demands'responsibil-
ity as well as concern on the
part of the employer and sub-
jects him to penalties if he
fails to comply.

Each employee has the duty
to comply with safety and health
standards, and all rules,
regulations, and orders issued
in relation to creating a safe
work place. However, he is
not subject to fines for non-
compliance, as is the employer.

FOUR STANDARDS IN
AGRICULTURE

Occupational safety and
heal th standards consist of
rules that help safeguard the
worker by listingequipment and
practices associated with acci-
dent prevention. At the present
time the Secretary of Labor has
declared four specific OSHA
standards that apply to agri-
culture.

SMV EMBLEM
• 1. The SMV emblem must be
displayed on all slow moving
machinery operated on the pub-

ALBEE HARDWARE
6439 Main St., Cass City, Michigan

lie road. Michigan State Law
requires this emblem on farm
machinery whether used by
farm employees or family
members. Most farmers have
made the proper placement of
SMV emblems on their machin-
ery when it is on the roadway
and therefore, are now in com-
pliance with OSHA standards on
this requirement.

ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
• 2. The OSHA standard on
anhydrous ammonia handling is
largely an equipment standard.
In Michigan most of the
anhydrous ammonia application
equipment is supplied through
dealers.

If farmers allow employees
to use equipment that does not
meet the standard they are in
violation of Federal Law. Find
a supplier who has equipment
that meets OSHA standards.

If owned equipment does not
meet standards, the farmer
must bring it up to standard
or only use it himself on his
own farm.

PULPWOOD LOGGING
• 3. Whenever a farmer em-
ploys labor in pulpwood, both
state and OSHA standards must
be complied with.

HOUSING IN LABOR
CAMPS

94. The fourth applicable
standard deals with m i n i m u m
requirements for sanitation in
temporary labor camps.

RECORDKEEPING REQUIRE-
MENTS

Farmers are required to keep
and make certain records avail-
able upon request of the Depart-
ment of Labor or Department
of Health, Education and Wel-
fare.

They must maintain accurate
records of work related deaths,
injuries, and illnesses. Minor
injuries requiring only first aid
treatment need not be recorded,
but a record must be made if
the injury involves medical
treatment, loss of conscious-
ness, restriction of work or
motion or transfer to another
job.

POSTER

The poster entitled "Safety
and Health Protection on the
Job" located in the center of
the "Recordkeeping Require-
ments" booklet must he put up
where employees can see it.
This might be in the farm
shop, machinery storage area
or some other place where em-
ployees work or report for
work. Simply re move the poster
from the center of the book
and nail it to the wall or put
it on a bulletin board.

RESOURCE INFORMATION

The bulletin entitled "Safety
and Health Standards for Agri-
culture" containing the four
OSHA standards that apply to
agriculture and the booklet on
"Recordkeeping Requirements"
are available by writing;

Mr. William E. Rice
Regional Director
219 S, Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois GOGCM
Phone; 312-353-7253
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Gerstenberger

training for
Shabbona Area News

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Marie Meredith

Phone 672-9498

electronics
Marine Pfc. Gary M. Gerst-

enberger, 19, has begun basic
electronics training at Marine
Corps Base, TwentyninePaJms,
Calif. When he completes this
school, he will be assigned to
specialized training in com-
munications-electronics .

wscs

The WSCS of the United Meth-
odist Church will meet Wednes-
day evening, March 8, at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Calster.

The lesson will be by Mrs.
Robert Bader.

baugh and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dorman

were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Mersey Dorman of Port
Huron. Other guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Dorman, Mrs.

Maude Houghton and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Billot.

The 4-H meeting will be held
Monday evening, March 6, at
the Evergreen School.

Mrs. Harold Deer ing and

family and Mrs. Jim Massingale
and Clinton of Deford were
guests Sunday evening of Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Leslie and fam-
ily. They came to help cele-
brate Merrilee's birthday.

Pfc. Gary M. Gerstenberger

The private entered the serv-
ice in August 1971, He com-
pleted basic training at Parris
Island, S. C.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Gerstenberger of 1235
Wheeler Road, Snover, he is
a 1971 graduate of Sandusky
High School.

Thursday

rites for

Mrs. John Cook

Funeral services were
scheduled for 1 p. m. Thurs-
day for Mrs. John (Gladys)
Cook, 46, who died Sunday at
Caro Community Hospital. She
had been a patient one day, and
had been in ill health the past
several years.

Services were to be conducted
from Little's Funeral Home
with the Rev. Lloyd Streeter,
pastor of the First Baptist
Church, officiating. Interment
was to be in the Valley Ceme-
tery, Ubly.

Mrs. Cook was born in Macon,
Ga., May 3, 1925, the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Sea-
born and Delia Harvell Rob-
erts.

She came to this community
from Georgia in 1945, and was
united in marriage to John Cook
July 7, 1940, in Detroit. Follow-
ing their marriage, they made
their home in Cass City.

Mrs. Cook was a member of
the First Baptist Church of Cass
City.

She is survived by her hus-
band, John; two (laughters, Mrs.
Gerald (Brenda) Hecht of
Frankenmuth and Debbie, at
home; one sister, Mrs. Earl
Spaulding of Wayne; six broth-
ers, Cecil, Mac, LaMar and
George, all of Georgia. Four
brothers and one sister pre-
ceded her in death.

Slate crafts

workshop

Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith and
family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Smith and family Sunday
afternoon, Feb. 20.

SENIOR LEAGUE

The Senior League of the
RLDS Church met Saturday eve-
ning, Feb. 19, at the church
annex -with-their-leaders, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Dorman. There
were 13 present.

The evening was spent in
games, fellowship and apotluck
lunch was served.

Plans for the coming year
were made.

Officers elected were :Glenda
Smith, president; Terry Dor-
man, vice-president, and Alan
Dorman, secretary.

The group is to go to Imlay
City March 13 for roller skat-
ing.

******

JUNIOR LEAGUE

The Junior League also met
Feb. 19 at the home of their
leaders, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Smith, with 11 present.

Fellowship, games and pot-
luck lunch were held.

Officers elected for coming
year are: Lorn Mclntosh, pres-
ident; Scott Dor man, vice-pres-
ident, and Dwight Loeding, sec-
retary.

******

Sunday evening, Feb. 20,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Voyle
Dorman were: Mr. and Mrs.
Harley Dorman and family of
Caro, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Dorman and family of Hemans,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sawdon
and family of Deford and Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Mclntosh and
family. The family came with
lunch and birthday cake to cele-
brate their mother's, Mrs. Dor-
man, birthday.

Mrs. Don Smith was a caller
Sunday evening, Feb. 20, of
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kritzman.

MOTHER-DAUGHTER
BANQUET

Saturday evening, Feb. 26,
a Mother-Daughter banquet was
held at the Shabbona United
Methodist Church. Dinner was
served at 7:30 p. m.

A style show was held. The
toast to daughters was by Mrs.
Lloyd Bader and the toast to
mothers by Miss Sherry Bader.

Gifts were presented to the
oldest mother, Mrs. Rachel
Marsh; youngest mother, Mrs.
George Russell, and mother
with the most daughters pres-
ent, Mrs. Gerald Auten.

******

PIONEER GROUP

The Pioneer Group met
Thursday, Feb. 24, at the Deck-
er Masonic Hall.

An oyster dinner was served
by the men of the group. There
were 33 present.

Milton Ross showed pictures
of a trip to Mexico.

The next meeting will be
March 23.

Connie, The Conformi/l
The last thing Connie intended

to be was a conformist. So one day
•Connie resolved in dead earnest to
be a nonconformist. She joined the
group. She learned their views, their
values, their life-style. Soon the cy-
cle was complete—Connie had em-
braced the way of the nonconform-
ist ... had conformed to it.

The adventure of Connie is a
reminder that conformity is part of
human nature. We all conform to
something. And the seemingly
sharp differences apparent between
certain life-styles merely reflect the
contrasts and contradictions be-
tween the things to which men con-
form.

The role of the Church in our
society is to provide spiritual and
moral values that enrich life. In a
world in which all men conform to
something, the Church's aim with
youth and adults is to give them
SOMETHING WORTH CONFORM-
ING TO.

< ' < i p v r i | ; h l I')'

Si npluft". sclcf led tjy the Anicrit jn Riltlt1 Sol icly

Sunday Monday Tuesday "Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
Colossians • Genesis •Deuteronomy* Ezekiel • Zechariah • Romans • Hebrews
1:12-23 9:8-17 11:26-29 17:21-28 9:9-17 8:24-19 8:6-11

Message Sponsored by These Progressive Firms
VERONICA'S RESTAURANT

"Good Home Cooked Food"

MUTUAL SAVINGS & LOAM

Your Investments Are Our Mutual Concern

Cass City Phone 872-2105

QUAKER MAID DAIRY
Groceries - Restaurant

THUMB APPLIANCE CENTER

Stanley Asher, Manager Cass City, Mich.

CROFT-CLARA LUMBER, INC.

Phone 872-2141 Cass City, Mich.

An open house 4-H Craft
Workshop wi l l be held at the
Civil Defense Center in Caro
March C. The session will start
at 7:30 p. in. and wil l last to
9:30 p. m. for leaders, teen
leaders and others who are
interested in learning more
about crafts.

The t ra in ing session wi l l in-
clude new ideas for individual
and club craft projects. Most
of these crafts are of l i t t le or
no cost for 4-H members to
make.

The following 4-H leaders
wi l l present ideas and help
as follows: Candlemaking by
Mrs. Xeta Black; dwoupage by
Mrs. Ruth Harrington, and other
crafts w i l l be presented by Mrs.
Sally Campbell and Mrs. Alice
Miller . Also several teen lead-
ers wi l l be helping with the
many demonstrations.

A major problem today is
f ind ing t ime to do the things
we'd l ike to do if we had time.

T H I N K TWICE
Freudnm of speech has al-

ways been a va luab le asset -
don't i n a k i ' a fool of yourself
by us ing i t ton f ru i ' ly .

******

Mrs. Ernest Parrottreturned
home Saturday, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Brown of
Clarkston, who spent the week
end with her. Mrs. Parrott had
spent two weeks visiting rela-
tives at Lake Orion, Clarkston
and Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith and
family were Friday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Dunlap. They enjoyed home-
made ice cream and cake to
celebrate Jack's birthday.

Miss June Puterbaughof East
Lansing spent the week end
here visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ryerson Puterbaugh,
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Geister
and fami ly of Marlette were
Sunday dinner guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ralph
Smith.

Mrs. James Groombridge
was a Sunday guest of her
sister, Mrs. Ernest Parrott.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Behr
were Friday supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Leslie and
family to celebrate Merrilee's
birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wheel-
er and Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hoagg
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Thomas of North-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sprague
and girls of Bay Port visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ryerson Puter-

Take Outs - Party Supplies Phone 872-919G

Open 7 Days a Week Til 10 p. m.

I SCHNEEBERGER TV - FURNITURE
APPLIANCES

FUELGAS CO. OF CASS CITY

BULK - PROPANE SYSTEMS - FURNACES -
RANGES- WATER SOFTENERS & OTHER

APPLIANCES

Junction M-81 & M-53 Phone 872-21 61

I

Home of Name Brands - We Service What We Sell

WILLIAM H.ZEMKE-BROKER

Cass City - Of f i ces - Deford

Strictly Real Estate Since 1918

GAMBLE STORE

Cass City, Michigan

j

I

Phone 872-3515 ji
HARTWICK'S FOOD MARKET j

ARLAN E. HARTWICK

Phone 872-3695

BULEN MOTORS

CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE

Cass City, Michigan

PRINTING SERVICE
Whatever your printing needs, we serve them

right! Latest modern offset and letterpress
equipment to assure you of the best results
in every way.

CASS CITY

CHRONICLE
PHONE 872-2010

CASS CITY FLORAL

FLOWERS & GIFTS

Phone 872-3675 Cass City, Mich.

IGA FOODLINER

TABLERITE MEATS

6121 Cass Ci ty Road, Cass City Phone 872-2645

CASS CITY GULF SERVICE

TIRES - BATTERIES - V-BELTS -TUNE-UPS -
MUFFLERS - BRAKE SERVICE

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3850

KLEIN FERTILIZERS, INC.

Cass City, Mich.Phone 872-2120

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING

Cass City, Michigan

CASS CITY STEEL SUPPLY, INC.

I-BEAMS - ANGLES - CHANNELS - PLATES -
BARS - RE-STEEL PIPE - CABLE - SHEETING-

CORRUGATED STEEL PIPE

Phone 87-2-3770

COACHLIGHT PHARMACY

HALLMARK GREETING CARD SHOP

Mike Weaver, R Ph Phone 872-3613

i —H^

MAC & LEO SERVICE

TOTAL PRODUCTS

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3122

THELMA'S GROCERY

4119 S. Seoflor - Cass City Phono 872-3313

...i
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HOLDEN Super Food
STAMPS

With

Void after Sat.,

HOLDEN

STAMPS

HOLDEN

STAMPS

T A B L E R I T E 'BEEF

ROUND
Farmer Feet's

FRESH or SMOKED

PICNICS
TABLERITE

CHUCK STEAK
TABLERITE 'BONELESS1

CHUCK ROAST

Ib,

ID,

b.

STAMPS
With

ui< watt

HOLDEN I

SWith
STAMPS

2 Doz

purchase each !
'GRAPEFRUIT Pink or White
-Ib. bag Fla. ORANGES or
Calif. Navel ORANGES 138 s

bag I

Void after Sat., Mar. 4, 1972

HOLDEN

STAMPS
With purchase each

WHOLE OR CUT UP

FRYING CHICKEN
Void after Sat., Mar. 4, 1972

FAME

SKINLESS

FRANKS*
FARMER PEETS

RANCH
BACON

fAME
Sf JMt-BONEtESS

HAMS

IDAHO 'BAKING'

POTATOES
10-lb.
Bag

TableRi te

' S L I C E D 1

BEEF LIVER
2 Ibs. or more

I b .

y
FRESH net

BRUSSEL SPROUTS "ft1

MICH. MclNTOSH or JONATHAN
'Control led '-Ib.
Atmosphere' Ba9

VINE 'RIPENED'

TOMATOES
FLORIDA JUICY

TEMPLE ORANGES Dozen

SMUGKERS

Strawberry
mSERVK

CLOROX

LIQUID
BLEACH

18-oz.

A - l Brand

STEAK SAUCE
THANK YOU

APPLE JUICE
THANK YOU 7 Var ie t ies '

PUDDINGS
RED ROSE

TEA BAGS
FAME

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

net 10-oz,
Btl,

Quart
Btl.

4 8 - c t .
Pkg.

46-oz.
Can

HEFTY

GARBAGE BAGS
PRIDE

MASHED POTATOES
BRACH 'S 'Black or Red'

LICORICE TWISTS
NINE L IVES ' D R Y '

CAT FOOD
IGA ' 14 V A R I E T I E S '

n e t l O - o z .
Pkg.

HAWAIIAN PUNCH

FRUIT
DRINKS

— 6 F L A V O R S —

46-oz.
Can

T A B L E T R E A T

DOLE

P/NEAPPIE
• Sl/CfD • CRl/SHfD

GOLDEN AGE

ELBOW MACARONI p£. 29C

NEW! DAFFY DOWN 'DAYTIME1

Disposable DIAPERS 99C

CHUN KING 'DIVIDER PACK'
- 5 - 43-oz.

Var ie t ies CanCHOW MEIN

Cons
CHUN KING

- : DINNERS

BREAD - 4/88c

39

49° SOFT COOKIES

DOUVILLE

BISMARKS 6-
OVEN FRESH ' D E V I L ' S FOOD'

LAYER CAKE Mb.

M O U T H W A S H

SCOPE with 24-oz,
Coupon Btl.

GLEEM

TOOTHPASTE ..•«•<•«• ™. 79£

HEAD & SHOULDERS .

SHAMPOO $159

BORDfATS tlSll

'VANILLA'

ICE CREAM

F R O Z E N FOODS

net
10-oz.
Pkg.

Gallon

wir/f COWPON

STOKELY

' F R O Z E N

VEGETABLES
BANQUET

FRIED

CHICKEN
FAME

ORANGE JUICE

$]38

SUNNY Dfl/GH7
FLORIDA

CITRUS BLEND

D A I R Y V A L U E S

Gallon
Ctn.

20C

BREADED SHRIMP 95C
FAME ' B R E A D E D ' Fantai l or Round Gallon

TABLERITE

LOW FAT
MILK
KRAFT - American or Pimento

CHEESE
SLICES

i S W I S S

COUNTY LINE . S N A P P Y L O N G H O R N

CHUNK CHEESE .
LAND 0' LAKES

BUTTER (Q«a r t e r s
Mb. Ctn.

89C

69°
,. MM

83'

Illustrated World
Encyclopedia

was *2.99, nOW $1.99 a volume

Illustrated World is America's most
enjoyable encyclopedia for young
students

VOLUME
NO.

SAVf
SCOPE

MOUTHWASH
99 c

W I T H T H I S i . 'OUPGN 1 S 7 . 0 - ) P U R i . ' H A S t -

COUPON E X P I R E S S A T . , MARCH 4, 1972

4
NOW ON SALE !

BORDEN'S 'ELSIE VANILLA '

ICE CREAM 59e
W I T H T H I S C O U P O N f t S 7 . 0 0 P U R C H A S E

COUPON E X P I R E S SAT. , MARCH 4, 1972

PILLSBURY

CAKE
MIXES

4 Pkgs; 24C
W I T H T H I S C O U P O N & $7.00 P U R C H A S E

COUPON E X P I R E S SAT., MARCH 4, I972

K.

MAXWELL HOUSE

INSTANT '<,io»z.
COFFEE Jar

W I T H T H I S COUPON & $7.00 P U R C H A S E

COUPON EXPIRES SAT., MARCH 4, 1972

99

CASS CITY IGA FOODLINER
STORE HOURS: Thursday & Friday nights till 9:00. Daily until 6:00.

j?r

VEL ROSE LOTION

LIQUID ,uart
DETERGENT '"

W I T H THIS COUPON & $7.00 PURCHASE

COUPON EXPIRES SAT., MARCH 4, 1972

«
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Gagetown Area News
Phone 665-2562
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Police examine
Miss Rosalia Mall

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Monday, March 6, members
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ben Hobart. Roll call is on
miscellaneous subjects.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Werde-
man arrived home Saturday
after spending four weeks with
relatives in Arkansas and Ari-
zona. Their friends, Mr. and
Mrs. Miles Sullivan of Marlette,
went with them.

Mrs. Viola Murchison spent
last week in Flint with her
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. James
Hopkins, who came home with
her mother to spend the week.

FARM BUREAU

Fifteen members of the North
Elmwood Farm Bureau met
Monday, Feb. 21, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. David Loomis.

Reports were given by Mrs.
Jack Laurie on the Woman's
Representative meeting held in
Caro. Pat Goslin gave the min-

uteman's report. Topic for dis-
cussion was the People's Tax
Relief.

After the business meeting
cards were played and lunch
served.

The next meeting will be Mon-
day, March 20, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James La-
Fa ve.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anthes,
Denise and Mrs. Daily Parrish
and Lisa called on Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Tesho of Kingston Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fela of
Almont were recent guests at
the Anthes home. Mr, and Mrs.
Anthes visited Mrs. John Diebel
who is at the home of her
daughter, John Pfaff in Bad
Axe. Mrs. Diebel was injured
in an auto accident before
Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. Royce Russell

had as dinner guests Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Golding of
Cass City, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Russell of Bay City and Janet
Russell, student at CMU. They
celebrated Diane Russell's
sixth birthday.

George Russell, who was a
patient in Hills and Dales Hos-
pital for several weeks, came
home Friday and Earl Russell
is still a patient there.

Floyd Pray of West Branch
spent the week end with his
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Sullivan.

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Chis-
holm, Robbie, Rodney and Ken-
ny of Caro were Sunday dinner
guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Regino Lopez.

vandalism, theft
Police are still investigating

a report of malicious de-
struction to the Cass Theatre
marquee,

Richard Hendrick reported to
police about 9:45 p. m. Sunday
that several persons were
throwing snowballs at the neon
lights from the roof of a build-
ing across the street.

He told police he chased one
boy but he got away in a car.

Clark Erla, 4576 Hill St.,
Cass City, reported the theft
of an eight-track stereo tape
player valued at $145 from his
car. He told police he dis-
covered the player was missing
Saturday and thinks it was prob-
ably taken sometime Friday
night.

There are no suspects in the
case.

Officials warn of comparing
Michigan Assessment scores

MUTUAL
SAVINGS

Mutual Savings
Investment Certificates Pay Top Interest

6% Certificate
Earnings Paid Quarterly by Check or
Compounded.

Term - 2 years

Minimum — $5,000.00

5P Certificate
Term-One Year and Less Than Two Years.

$1,000.00 Minimum

Savings Certificates

ONE FOR THE ROAD

Hospital dilemma

By Dan Marlowe

$1,000.00 Minimum

TERM - Three to Six Months Withdrawals
May be Made Prior to Maturity
Without Notice.

Federal Savings c^cn •• • -.
and Loan 6459 Ma'" St.
Insurance now
up to S20.000 Cflss City

SINCE 1887
Phone 872-2105

MUTUAL
SAVINGS

OTHER OFFICES:

Bay CUy, Midland, Sagmaw, Gladwm, Auburn, West Branch,

Esiexville, Mt. Pleasant

State Senator Alvin DeGrow
has called attention to the fact
that the smaller hospitals in
the state are in trouble.

The Michigan Department of
Public Health is pressing for
the passage of legislation which
would give it life or death con-
trol over these hospitals.

The Department, along with
Hill-Burton, has long main-
tained that local hospitals are
unnecessary, and in fact has
withheld federal funds for build-
Ing programs for such hos-
pitals. A regional concept for
hospitals is the Department's
goal, and a goal which they are
now in danger of attaining.

The present problem came
about indirectly. Not all hos-
pitals are certified by Blue
Cross, and because a state
representative had a problem
in his area, he introduced a
bill saying that Blue Cross
shall enter into contracts with
all hospitals. The bill passed
both House and Senate, but in
different versions, and for some
time has been in a Conference
Committee which has yet to
take action to adjust the dif-
ferences.

Then the Blue Cross people
said that if they were forced
to certify every hospital they
would demand they be allowed
to control hospital construction.
A new bill resulted, House Bill
No. 4949, A substitute form
passed the house and is now
in the Senate Committee on
Commerce of which Senator
Harvey Lodge is Chairman.

The two bills are so closely
tied together that it is possible
an agreement will be worked
out and both bills will pass.
The Department of Public
Health already has a master
plan which would eliminate all
hospitals not in alignment with
their regional concept.

Senator DeGrow says; "If
your hospital appears on the
Department of Public Health
master plan as one of those
marked 'Not programmed for
Future Expansion or Exis-
tence,' then it is time for every-
one concerned to become ex-
ceedingly active."

It's foolhardy to feel that
because your local hospital is
self-supporting and is not run-
ning to Lansing with its hand
out for money that it will be

VILLAGE ELECTION
Notice is hereby given, that an Annual Village Election will be held in the Village of Cass

City, State of Michigan

at

4483 Seeger
(Old Library Building)

within said Village on

MONDAY, MARCH 13,1972
For the purpose of voting for the election of the following officers: One Village President,

One Village Clerk, One Village Treasurer, One Village Assessor, Three Trustees for Two
Years

PROPOSITION
Shall the Village of Cass City permit, subject to controls

and regulations adopted by the Village Council, dispensation
and consumption of alcoholic beverages by organized groups
in the Cass City Recreation Park?

The Polls of said election will be open at 7:00 a. m.
and will remain open until 8:00 p. m. of said day of election.

Charlene Pranger

Deputy Village Clerk

exempt from the proposed De-
partment of Public Health pro-
gram. The Department's plan
makes no provision for small
local hospitals.

And it's elementary that once
the Department is in control
via House Bill No. 4949 the
simple withholding of Blue
Cross accreditation will close
the doors of every local hos-
pital in a month. Only the
specially designated regional
hospitals would be enabled to
continue, which is what the
planners want.

If you are concerned, and
you definitely should be con-
cerned, call or write your local
representative and senator as
well as Senator Harvey Lodge
of the Committee on Commerce.

All of us could wake up some
morning to find our local hos-
pital closed.

Test results of the 1971 Mich-
igan Educational Assessment
Program were made public re-
cently, the first time since the
tests were begun two years ago.

The tests were given in Jan-
uary 1971 to all fourth and
seventh graders in Michigan.
The goal of the tests was to
provide information relative to
student background character-
istics and performance in cer-
tain basic communication and
computation skills.

John W. Porter, Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction,
cautioned in the report that the
scores were not to be used for
comparison between schools,
but to give individual districts
information that may be help-
ful in evaluating their own pro-
grams.

In the accompanying chart
are statistics for Cass City,
Kingston and Owen-Gage school
districts.

Social-economic level (SES)

Arrest man

on concealed

weapons charge

Larry Edward Spiekerman,
33, of Hurds Corner Road,
Kingston, was arrested Feb.
24 on a warrant for carrying
a concealed weapon. An exam
was scheduled for Mar. 10 by
District Court Judge Richard
Kern.

Spiekerman was released on
$250 bond. He was arrested in
connection with an alleged
neighborhood incident.

is a ranking based on students'
answers regarding such things
as level of parents' education,
family income, occupation,
housing quality and family
structure.

Twenty-seven questions were
asked, and children's responses
were kept anonymous. The re-
port indicated that the scores
should be treated as estimates
of the social-economic back-
ground of groups of students,
keeping in mind that some of
the children might not know the
answers to some of the ques-
tions.

The Composite Achievement
(CA) score is a measure of
performance in the three basic
skills areas of reading, me-
chanics of written English and
mathematics. The raw scores
as well as" the percentile ranking
is included on the chart. The
higher number score repre-
sents the higher achievement
score.

The score indicates the class
average on the test, while the
percentile ranking shows how

a particular score lies in re-
lation to other scores.

Also included in the chart is
the percentage of students In
the individual schools who
ranked in the top and bottom 30
per cent on the composite
achievement scores of all stu-
dents tested.

If educational ability were
spread equally around the state
as reflected by the tests, all
schools would have 30 per cent
of the top and bottom students.

The tests were funded through
the legislature with the goal
of providing educators and citi-
zens with information rtgarding
the status and progress of cer-
tain aspects of the educational
system.

Cass City school super-
intendent Donald Crouse re-
emphasized Porter's warning
that the scores should not be
compared among schools be-
cause the tests weren't designed
for that. He also explained that
scores of only two different
classes are not necessarily
representative of the whole

school because in one year the
whole fourth grade may be of
very good students, for ex-
ample, while another year they
may not be at the same level.

He also said that the special
education students were not in-
cluded in the testing, but in
some of the smaller districts
around the state where there
aren't any special education
programs yet, these students
were tested, thus affecting the
average score.

Crouse pointed out that a-
small change in raw score can
change the average score great-
ly, depending for one thing on
the number of students in a
class.

The tests have been the object
of controversy and much disa-
greement. Interpretations of the
results vary. The SES ranking
was excluded from the 1971-
1972 test battery, and was the
objec^of much controversy. The
questions were thought by some
to be too personal and the
validity of the scores was ques-
tioned by some educators.

Cass City

Kingston

Owen-Gage

Grade

4
7

4
7

4
7

# pupils
tested

139
142

66
63

54
50

SES
score percentile

49.8
50.5

48.9
49.3

47.9
50.2

54
57

39
38

24
53

Composite
score

51.9
50.4

51.2
50.4

50.9
51.2

Achievement
percentile

64
40

53
40

48
54

Top
30%

34
27

35
26

29
30

Top

18
29

24
24

24
16

2 stand mute at
arraignments

NEEDCASH?

Perhaps You Have Something
To Sell

Look around the house, the
attic, the utility room, the
jarage, the shop - You may
have several items that you
no longer need and they're

Easy To Sell With A

'Low Cost'

CHRONICLE
WANT ADS

Phone 872-2010

INSURANCE PLUS
A total investment-protection plan is yours for the
asking from HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE. Come in and see--
no obligation, naturally.

/
' ;

i/lependent
AGENT

Newell Harris Richard Hampshire

Harris-Hampshire Insurance Agency
6815 E. Cass City Road Phone 872-2688 Cass City

Three pleas were entered
with Tuscola County Circuit
Court Judge Norman Baguley
Monday.

Douglas Englehart, Shabbona
Road, Deford, stood mute to a
charge of larceny from a motor
vehicle, and a plea of innocent
was entered for him. He was
arrested in connection with the
Dec. 17, 1971, theft of a radi-
ator from a car belonging to
Burton-Moore in Caro. Bond
of $500 was continued and a
pre-trial was set for March
27.

Richard Kuzma of Vassar
stood mute to a charge of
malicious destruction, and a
plea of innocent was entered.
Bond was continued in the
amount of $1000. He was ar-
raigned in connection with a
Dec. 11 incident when damage
was done to windows of a Main
Street Vassar store.

George D. Rothfuss of Mil-
lington entered a plea of guilty
at his pre-trial to a charge of
attempting to enter a building.
He was originally charged with
breaking and entering the Car-
riage Inn in Caro Jan. 25.
Sentencing is scheduled for
March 27, and bond of $5000
was continued.

Fred C. Crandall of Fostoria
was sentenced to 1 1/2 to 2
years in the state prison at
Jackson with 53 days' credit,
for driving away with the auto-
mobile of another.

Robert James Garner of May-
ville was sentenced to 24
months' probation with the first
six months in the county jail,
26 days' credit, and fine and
costs of $400 in connection with
the same incident. Both pleaded
guilty Jan. 27 to taking a car
belonging to Fred List in Mil-
lington township.

Gary Michael Partaka was
sentenced to 90 days in the
county jail with 25 days'credit,
for violating a provision of his
probation. He was placed on
probation in April 1971 for an
offense of tampering with a
motor vehicle.

The trial of Harold Albert
Lowe, E, Detroit, was ended
Wednesday when he pleaded
guilty to unlawfully obtaining
goods less than $100 under
false pretenses. He is to be
sentenced April 17. He was
arraigned Sept. 7, 1971, and
pleaded innocent to retaining
a credit card without the own-
ers consent in Wells township
July 1.

Farmers and Homeowners
In The Thumb Area.

Don't get caught with your power down. For the price of the
average snowmobile you can have your own stand-by ELECTRIC
POWER PLANT.

With the ever increasing demand for electric power in this
electric age you need protection and security against costly electric
power failure due to ice, wind, storms, and malfunctions in
equipment by having your own emergency electric power plant. . .

• FOR DAIRYMEN TO KEEP YOUR COWS ON
SCHEDULE BY BEING MILKED, WATERED
AND FED ON TIME

• FOR POULTRYMEN TO KEEP THE
VENTILATION, FEEDING, AND WATERING
EQUIPMENT IN OPERATION

• MOST IMPORTANT, FOR HOUSE OWNERS TO
PROTECT YOUR FAMILY AGAINST LOSS
OF HEAT, WATER, LIGHTING, AND COOKING
FACILITIES

HEAVY DUTY PINCOR
Electric Generators

• Both portable and • All sizes to fit all needs
tractor driven type

• We have 24 hour service, 8 days a week to our customers.

Our business was built on dependability we expect it to grow the
same way.

"HERE'S MORE POWER TO YOU"
Also see us for the complete installation of stand-by transfer

.switches maypole installations-over head wiring - mercury
lighting-all types of electric heat - house wiring-mobile home
hookups and the increasingly popular and beautiful underground
wiring.

We have the material, equipment and manpower to install and
service these needs promptly.

Any information or prices concerning these items. Feel free to
write, call or stop and discuss your particular needs with us at

KINCAID ELECTRIC
THE BITE

There is no justice - about
the time the bluebirds return in
the spring, taxes are due. Phone 658-8169

JOLLY ROGER
Ubly 1 mile East of li
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ARE YOU TIRED OF PAYING
TOO MUCH FOR DRUG STORE
NEEDS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

•SB

HELP IS ON THE WAY.
HELP IS ON THE WAY,
HELP IS ON THE WAY,
HELP IS ON THE WAY,
HELP IS ON THE WAY
HELP IS ON THE WAY

With painless discount prices
in every department, every day

With better health for our senior citizens!
We offer 10% discount on all your prescriptions.
Also convalescent aids (sale or rental)

Arnold's is concerned with your children's well being.
We stock complete.kiddie care comforts. 10% discount
on prescriptions for your youngsters (age limit)

With our guarantee of 200% money back on all Arnold's
brand drugs if you're not satisfied. Come in or phone for quote on
our popular prescription prices. You'll be surprised and pleased!

With our trained cosmetic consultant. Please
• •• drop by to meet her.

An endless variety and assortment of merchandise
for all your family drug needs and requirements.

• • • (Use your Bankamericard or Mastercharge)

OPENS THURSDAY MARCH 23,10 A.M.
WITH SUPER DISCOUNT PRICES

ON NORTH PORT CRESCENT STREET, BAD AXE
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Coming- Auctions
CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Friday, March 10 - Paul
Bondarenko will sell machinery
at the farm, eight miles north,
seven miles west and a quarter
of a mile south of Caro
Foss Road.

on

Saturday, March 18 - Basil
Miller will hold a farm ma-
chinery auction three miles
north of Rapson on Verona Rd.
or seven miles north of Verona.

Saturday, March 18 - a farm
machinery auction will be held
at the place located 2 miles
west, 1 1/2 miles south of the
Kinde School, or 7 miles north,
2 miles west, 1/2 mile north of
Bad Axe on Thomas Road, to
settle the estate of Harold
Hagle. James Champagne is the
administrator.

Wednesday, March 22 -Floyd
Lewis will hold a farm machin-
ery auction 6 3/4 miles north
of Caro on Colling Rd.

Friday, March 24 - a farm
machinery auction will be held
8 miles north and 1/2 mile
west of Marlette on Adams
Road by Truman "Al" Terpen-
ning, owner.

Friday, March 24 - August
Langferman will sell farm
machinery at auction 1/2 mile
south of Fostoria onS. Fostoria
Rd.

Saturday, March 25 - Lee
Tomlinson will sell farm ma-
chinery 1 1/2 miles west and
1/2 mile north of the Kinde
School.

Tuesday March 28 - a farm
machinery auction will be held
at the place located 13 miles
east, 3 3/4 miles north of Bad
Axe, or 4 miles south, 1 mile
west, 1/4 mile south of Port
Hope on Ruth Road. Elmer
Krueger is the owner.

Saturday, April 1 - Arling-
ton Gray will hold a farm ma-
chinery and household auction
located four miles east, two
miles south, two miles east and
a half mile south of Cass City
or six miles west of Argyle
or 7 1/2 miles north of Decker.

Saturday, April 8 - Clem
Briolat will hold a farm ma-
chinery auction located four
miles east, five miles north
and 1 1/2 east of Cass City.

Saturday, April 8 - a farm
machinery auction will be held
at the place located 11 miles
east, 1 1/4 miles south of Bad
Axe on Minden Road by Albert
Goniwicha, owner.

Saturday, April 15 - Ed
Lebioda will hold a farm ma-
chinery auction located two
miles south, one mile west
and a half south of Cass City.

Saturday, April 15 - a farm
machinery auction will be held
at the place located 5 miles
east, 1/2 mile south of Ubly on
McDonald Road. Mrs. Edward
Briolat is the owner.

Saturday, April 22 - a farm
machinery auction will be held
at the place located 6 miles west,
1 mile north of Ubly on McMil-
lan and McTaggart Roads.
Charles McLean, owner.

Editor's Corner
Continued fronrpage one

DIANE FREIBURGER and Grant Strickland, both Cass
City residents, were hospitalized with injuries received
in two separate car accidents on M-81 early this week.
The top picture is the damaged vehicle of Strickland, who
left the road, hit a phone pole and sign and rolled three
times. The smaller car belonged to Diane Freiburger,
who was hit broadside by another vehicle when she lost
control of the car on icy roads.

It goes on and on. Take
photography for example. To-
day's modern cameras take
very little manipulation. My
daughter remembers a few
simple settings and goes out
and gets acceptable black and
white shots every time.

But there is a way to foul
up even those easy to use
cameras. . .it's hard, but there
is the way.

And periodically, I find it.
One of the few things you must
remember is that there is a
tiny lever on the side and when
you shoot a picture with a
strobe light that lever must
be pushed from M to X or
the light will not synchronize
with the shutter.

The camera operates okay
if you leave the lever at X
all the time and that's what we
try to do.

About once a month that lever
unaccountably slips out of
position and I come back with

Michigan Mirror

Income and sales taxes not
universal despite money pleas

Though state governments
are crying out for extra money
all over the country, a few
still refrain from collecting
both sales tax or an income tax;
but all collect one or the other.

Five states—Alaska, Dela-
ware, Montana, New Hampshire
and Oregon—still manage to
get along without a sales tax.

Seven states—Connecticut,
Florida, Nevada, South Dakota,
Texas, Washington and Wyom-
ing—exist without an individual
income tax.

The only taxes collected in
all 50 states, in fact, are the
cigarette tax and the gasoline

taxes.

The highest sales tax is levied
in Connecticut, which charges
6.5 cents for every dollar's
worth of merchandise bought in
the state. Pennsylvania is right
behind with a 6 per cent sales
tax.

The lowest sales tnx collected
is 2 per cent in Indiana and
Oklahoma.

There's a much wider varia-
tion on income taxes, with Mich-
igan one of only six states levy-
ing a flat rate the same on all
incomes. Four states charge a

Budget to spend more tax re venue
Continued from page one-

also.
Other capital expenses budg-

eted are.- a second land-fill
trench, $1500; park equipment,
$1500; a sinking fund for park-
ing lot development, $10,000,
which was set aside from gen-
eral fund monies at the re-
quest of the parking committee;
a sewer engineering study,
$3500, to analyze existing facil-
ities to determine their capac-
ities for the future; water
meters, $2600, new police car,
$3500; village's share of $1800
to buy radios in cooperation
with the county sheriff's office
through the state office of crim-
inal justice; and a used sweep-
er, $9450, to replace the present
sweeper which is beyond repair.
Salaries for both the fourth
policeman and second office
girl, which were approved in
January, were also included.

Not included in the budget
but still being pursued by the
council is the acquisition of the
Orr East property and the con-
struction of a new swimming
pool. The council indicated that
when plans are formulated and
ready for a final decision, they
will go to the people.

No provision was made for
a building inspector, either,
which has been the cause of
the dilemma surrounding the
building codes under consider-
ation by the council.

The end of the year audit

was also presented to the
council by village auditors Veo
and Yeo, Certified Public Ac-
ccuntants. As of Dec. 31, 1071,
the cash balance was $43,-
476.27. This was down from
the year's beginning cash bal-
ance of $53,520,49, and was
due, said village president
Lambert Althaver, to over-
spending on the part of the
village.

The record of disbursements
and revenues listed by the ac-
countants shows revenues of
$311,657.69 and expenditures
of $326,697,87. The accountants
explained that in changing over
from the cash based budget to
the new state required modified
accrual budget, some of the
expenditures of 1970 were in-
cluded in the 1971 expenses.
In the old system bills were
not counted as expenses until
paid.

The change over has caused
headaches for village officials
all year in figuring the new
budget. The actual amount of
what was spent in 1971 shows
overspending of $4,994,96.

In the new budget, the cash
balance at the end of the year
was not Included, but It is the
only cash the village has to
work with until taxes are col-
lected in July. The budget cnn
be amended at any time to in-
clude new projects or' handle
unpredicted situations.

flat percentage of the federal
tax liability, but since the fed-
eral tax is graduated, such state
taxes are, too.

The lowest income tax rate
charged is .5 per cent which
is on the low end of a grad-
uated scale in both Ohio and
Oklahoma. On the other end
of the scale, Delaware has a
graduated income tax which
goes all the way up to 18 per
cent.

Virginia has the oldest in-
come tax by far. That state
first took a chunk of the tax-
payer's paycheck in 1843. The
second income tax was levied
by our newest state, Hawaii,
in 1901--beUer than 50 years
before statehood.

The sales tax, on the other
hand, is a more recent in-
novation. The first state to levy
it was Mississippi in 1930. It
didn't take the other states
long to adopt to the idea, how-
ever. In 1933, a total of 12
other states followed suit as
they tried to stay solvent dur-
ing the depression.

PREACHING PRACTICED

Dr. Charles L.SanClemente,
a professor of microbiology
and public health at Michigan
State University, believes in
practicing what he preaches.

Dr. San Clemente is the
editor of the first text in the
nation to be printed 100 per
cent on recycled paper. The
320-page paperback is entitled
"Environmental Quality: Now
or Never."

The book is a collection of
essays on the environment by
experts from all over the
country and Dr. San Clemente
felt one way to get the message
on ecology across would be to
use recycled paper for the book.

******

THAT LONESOME ROAD

People wanting to look down
the most lonesome road In
Michigan will have to drive to
the Upper Peninsula to get the
job clone.

The State Highway Depart-

ment says the least traveled
public road in the state is M-48
between Goetzville and M-134
in Chippewa County. Traffic
there for an entire day aver-
ages 200 vehicles.

That isn't counting M-185
on Mackinac Island, of course,
since no motor vehicles are
allowed on it.

The busiest spot in the state,
on the other hand, is the free-
way interchange of US-10 and
1-94 in Detroit, where an
average of 172,000 vehicles run
every day. It takes more than
two years for that total to pass
over M-48 at the rate of 200
a day.

a roll of blanks.
I have yet to figure out how

this can happen.
Not that this surprises me.

Nothing that happens with that
camera surprises me. A week
ago I was unable to get the
flash gun to operate.

A reporter without a camera
is almost like one without a
typewriter.

A rush trip to Saginaw for
emergency repair was es-
sential.

It didn't take the expert there
long to figure out just what
was wrong.

I had improperly plugged in
the cord that leads from the
camera to the battery.

Just because I failed here,
don't think I'm giving up.

With a little more practice
I'll learn how that plug fits
in the socket and then I'll be
on my way.

Ready to graduate to the hard-
er things, . .like figuring out
how the film fits inside the
camera or why it's necessary
for every car to have a piston.

Smoking is still

a problem
It's a problem! State Health

Director Maurice S. Reizen
says that despite the fact every-
body knows smoking is bad, it's
still one of the major health
hazards in Michigan.

Among results of smoking is
an increased risk of dying from
both chronic bronchitis and
emphysema as well as cancer
of the lung and of the larynx.
It is also directly associated
with the higher death rate of
smokers from coronary artery
disease, other heart disease,
circulatory disease, hyperten-
sion, peptic ulcers and cancer
of the bladder.

He sees the continued use of
cigarettes as a psychological
thing as much as a physical
thing.

r/

ARTRAIN CHAIRMAN Holly Althaver accepts a check for
$50 from Zonta president-elect Mrs. Preston Karr. The
check is the first received from community organizations
to fund the traveling art museum being brought to Cass
City in July. The Artrain is operated under the auspices
of the Michigan Council for the Arts.

Letters to Editoi

Furor over school

lounge continues
gainst,

February 24, 1972

Dear Mr. Editor,
Yes it's their education and

their life - but how are they
preparing for it? Is education
at Cass City so easy today that
High School students have no
studying, creative writing or
outside reading to do one hour
a day? They are only "har-
nessed" in a room? What has
happened to Study Hall?

Not too long ago I had 500
students a day in Study Hall
- some of them 2 hours a day
- that was for 13 years so
I saw a lot of them and liked
most of them very much. If
they were harnessed, it was
with assignments - all to pre-
pare them for graduation and
life. I had older brothers of the
writer of the letter of Feb.
24th and they were good stu-
dents.

Since the "age of majority"
has been lowered, scientific
achievement is tremendous,
new skills are required daily
- there is much more of a
challenge to use time wisely
and to their advantage.

I don't know about "being
pressured" or "sent to the corn-
er!" Where is that sense of
responsibility? Do they still
have report cards? Is it those
with all A's who were to use
the lounge? If some have a

leisure hour every day with
nothing to do, then those bright
students should be given extra
incentives & assignments so
that they will work to their
fullest capacity. Until Cass City
has a list of Merit Scholar-
ships, lists of all A's and ones
on Dean's Lists in Colleges
- I would think there would be
something to do in a real Study
Hall.

Yes - it's because it's their
education and their life and it's
all too short - help them work
at it, prepare for it and make
the most of it.

Frances Tyo
Formerly Study Hall -
Room 30A

For.
Dear Editor,

Due to Mr. Hoag's survey
at General Cable. I am led to
believe that 28 of 32 employees
don't take their coffee break.
An eight hour school day con-
sists of one hour allowed for
lunch and seven hours for study-
ing. Then by all means an eight
hour work day, with pay, should
consist of one hour for lunch

and seven hours for work. Or
is it that when people are stu-
dents they are to study, and the
day after they graduate they
are mature enough for a coffee
break? How many pop machines
can be found in the General
Cable building?

I'm sure that the school board
has heard these facts but some
people haven't. A survey at
CCHS revealed that only 113
out of 4G9 students used their
study-hall 75% of the time and
432 out of the same 469 students
would be willing to accept
punishment for broken rules.
Plus it was revealed that in
preliminary reports 80% of the
parents were in favor. How does
this compare with 28 of 32
employees at one factory. If
Mr. Hoag is going to research,
why doesn't he extend his study
to all concerned? How many of
those 28 people have been in
a CCHS study-hall this year9

Within the walls of our school9

Or even have a son or daughter
attending CCHS?

Sincerely yours,
Lu Ann Kennedy

SUPER SLEUTH
The only mistake a man

makes in fibbing to his wife is
in even thinking she believes
him.

THE HOUSE TRAILER of Melton Johnson was a total
loss following a fire Feb. 23. Cass City firemen fought
the blaze in the morning and were called back the same
afternoon to the residence 5 miles south and one east of
Cass City on Shabbona Road. Mrs. Johnson told sheriffs
deputies she and a son were trying to thaw a frozen water
pipe with a torch when straw under the trailer caught
fire, and they were unable to extinguish it.

BukoskTs Good Used Cars
1972 PONTIAC Ventura coupe. $2,595. Demo.

1970 BUICK Skylark coupes. 2 to choose from.

1970 CHEV custom coupe. Impala, red with black vinyl top.

1970 BUICK Skylark. V-8 Auto. PS.

1969 PONTIAC Catalina 4-door sedan. Green w/vinyl top.
Locally owned, real nice car.

1969 DODGE Polara station wagon. Real clean car.

1969 PONTIAC Catalina 2-door hardtop. Gold with vinyl top.

1968 CHEV. Impala coupe. Turquoise. 39,000 actual miles.

1968 BUICK coupe. Vinyl top.

1967 CHEVELLE 2-door hardtop V-8. Extra clean.

1966 OLDS 88 4-door hardtop. Super clean, priced to sell.

1966 PONTIAC Catalina coupe. Real nice car.

1964 IMPALA coupe V-8. Auto. Red $295.

1964 FORD Galaxie 500 coupe. V-8. $295.

SPECIAL PICKUPS SALE DAYS

1970 CHEVROLET 8. 1/2-ton. Auto. Extra sharp.

1966 CHEV. V-8 1/2-ton with camper. $895.

1966 CHEVROLET 3/4-ton. Drive it away for $495.

1965 CHEV 1/2-ton. $395. A bargain.

BUKOSKI SALES & SERVICE
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

PHONE UBLY OL8-5841
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH • USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CHRONICLE LINERS
Transit (nonbusiness) rate;

_^x 20 words or less, 75 cents
each Insertion; additional words
3 cents each. Three weeks for
the price of two - ,cash rate.
Save money by enclosing cash
with mail orders. Rates for
display want ad on application.

- FOR SALE - 2 space heaters,
oil. Phone 872-2815. 2/24/tf

A JEWEL FOR YOU!
1962 FALCON with only 24,000
miles - 4 door - new battery;
good tires; very neat; 1972
license; rust in places - ALL
YOURS for $225.00.

Call or See:
B. A. Calka

6306 W. Main St.
Cass City, Michigan 48726

Telephone:
Area Code 517872-3355

2-17-3

LICENSED DEALER - Dead
stock or livestock removal.
Call Elkton 375-4088. 3-2-tf

"* FOR SALE - '70 Chevrolet
Monte Carlo. Dark green, vinyl
top. Good condition, low
mileage. Call 872-4278 or 872-
2834. 3-2-3

Redecorating?
Make us your Paint & Wall-

paper headquarters.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS &
TRU-TEST PAINTS

EXCELLENT SELECTION
OF WALLPAPER.

CARPETING

Latex or oil antiquing kits.

GRUMBACHER ART SUP-
PLIES.

Prompt service on all wall-
paper orders.

Albee True Value
Hardware
Phone 872-2270

Cass City, Michigan
1-13-tf

I WILL NOT be responsible for
any bills other than my own.
Duane J. White. 2/24/2

SHOP AND SAVE at Richard's
TV and Appliance on a com-
plete line of antenna supplies.
We carry the Channel Master
and Winegard systems. 6523
E. Main. Phone 872-2930.

11-19-tf

FREE PUPPY - 5 months old,
German Shepherd - Collie
cross. 4084 Koepfgen Road.
Mike Bryant. 2/24/3

^ WEDNESDAY'S GRAIN PRICES

Navy Beans cwt. $13.00
Rye — .85
Wheat 1.39
Corn 1.01
Oats - .75
Soybeans 3.14

BABY SITTING done in my
home. Call Gagetown 665-
2655. 3-2-3

SNOW PLOWING - 872-4176 or
872-3683. 12-2-tf

BUILDINGS
FOR FARM

AND INDUSTRY
• Clear Span Construction

• Colored Steal Siding

• Quality at Low Coil

• Planning Service Available

Coll Ut Today

(517) 683-2300
KINGSTON, MICHIGAN -

SUBSIDIARY Of THE WICKCS CORP.
7-2-tf.

FOR SALE - 1965 Ford Mus-
tang, 289, 3 speed. New paint,
new tires, excellent running
condition. Phone 872-3721
after 5. 2-17-3

NOW IS the time to order your
Big Acre Certified and Fertil-
Field Verified Seed. Michigan
Bean. 2-17-EO

GAS BARBECUE Grills - Cal-
oric, Warm Morning andSieg-
ler. Special close-out. From
$99.50 - on display at Fuelgas
Co. of Cass City, M-53 &
M-81. Phone 872-2161.

7-15-tf

STOP & SHOP at Richard's
TV & Appliance where you
can save and get service with
every sale. Richard's TV &
Appliance, Cass City. Phone
872-2930. 3-2-2

NO SNOWMOBILING on Rolling
Hills Golf Course. Grant
Hutchinson. 12-16-tf

FOR SALE - Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro,
across from Caro Drive-m.
Phone OSborn 3-3039. 1-23-tf

FOR SALE - By owner. 3 bed-
room home in Cass City. Ro-
bert Schott. Call 872-2209 for
further information. 2/24/tf

BIG ACRE Liquid-N the fav-
orite of Michigan farmers.
See us for all the details -
Michigan Bean. 2-24-2

SALT FOR WATER softeners.
Cube, very clean. Just $2.35
per bag. Cash and carry. At
Fuelgas Co. of Cass City. Get
yours now. Phone 872-2161.

1-28-tf

FOR RENT - Two bedroom
house, gas heat, south of Cass
City. Security deposit and re-
ferences. (313) 549-7961.

2-24-2

BOOMS RED & White Top
Silos - Newly designed stave
now being manufactured on our
new stave machine giving us
a stave with extreme strength
and durability. Red & White
colored metal roofs now stand-
ard on all new silos. 43 years
of experience means the best
possible Job for you. We do
the complete job including the
foundation. Write or call today
and get all the facts about
the silo with the heaviest and
best inside finish. We prob-
ably put on twice as much
material on the inside for a
seal and remember this is
applied with a cement gun for
better adhesion and this is
the only part of a silo that
wears out. Silo-Matic and Van-
Dale unloaders and feeding
equipment. Also dealers for
Harley field stone pickers.
Early order discounts now in
effect. Order now and save
$$$. Booms Silo Co., Inc.,
Harbor Beach, Mich., 48411,
phone: (517)479-6654.

12-2-tf

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING-For
fast, guaranteed work call Dale
Rabideau, Cass City 872-3581
or 872-3000. 3-24-tf

WANTED - Skis with bindings,
6 ft. Also ski boots, size 12.
Phone 872-3166. 3-2-3

CUSTOM BUTCHERING - Mon-
day and by noon Tuesday. By
appointment only. Cutting and
wrapping for deepfreeze. 11/2
miles south. Carl Reed, Cass
City. Phone 872-2085.10-27-tf

BEEF
FARM

330 acres, fertile soil, 10,500 ft. road frontage. 4
bedroom home, 2 car garage, barn. $302 per acre,
very liberal terms.

SAVE
$ <£ d? rf> <r> <t»

<P ip Ip Ip J>

18 miles west of Lake Huron, 2 bedroom home,
all new carpeting, large utility room, garage. Near
shopping, doctor. Friendly neighborhood. $12,000,
bank terms.

IN
"THUMB"

298 acres, airstrip, large hall, facilities for swim-
ming and fishing. 7,800 ft. river frontage, pines and
birch. Liberal land contract.

SCENIC
12 ACRES

3 bedroom brick home, excellent condition. Land-
scaped yard, Very liberal terms.

LANPHAR'S, REALTOR
IMLAY CITY

CALL: CARL PARSELL,
(517) 872-2164

FOR SALE - '63 International
station wagon. Runs good, but
poor body. $50. Mike Bryant,
4084 Koepfgen Rd. 3-2-1

AUCTIONEER
EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We make All Arrangements
My Experience Is Your

Assurance

IRA AND DAVID
OSENTOSKI

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 collect

SHAFOR'S FABRICS - register
now for classes in lingerie.
Sew Knit-N-Stretch. 6229 W.
Main, Cass City. 872-2660.

2/24/4

FOR RENT - Electric adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also new
and used typewriters for sale,
all makes. Leave your type-
writers and other office equip-
ment at our store for repair.
McConkey Jewelry and Gift
Shop. 10-6-tf

Final
Winter Clearance

Ladies & children's
Coats & Jackets . ... 1/2 off

Men's & Boys winter
jackets 1/2 off

Snowmobile suits
& boots 25% off

Ladies dresses &
pants sets 1/2 price

Ladies & men's
dress shoes up to 1/2 off

Wash & Wear prints
45" wide 49? yd.

Bonded acrylic,
washable $1.99 yd.

Sportswear prints 2yds. .$1.00

Federated Store
Cass City, Mich. 2/24/2

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
announcements. A complete
line of printing, raised print-
ing or engraving. Dozens to
choose from. Cass City
Chronicle, Cass City. 1-12-tf

FOR SALE - '68 Pontiac Le-
mans, automatic, PS and PB.
Phone 674-8750. 2/24/3

FOR SALE

M and W Duals

All types to fit any tractor.

Also truck and tractor chains,

O'Brien's Tire Shop
620 E. Huron Ave.

Bad Axe, Michigan
2-17-10

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for wed-
dings, receptions, showers,
anniversaries and other oc-
casions. The Cass City Chron-
icle. 1-12-tf

EXPERIENCED seamstress,
including lingerie and knits.
Also repair work. Call 872-
4159. Cathy Pierce. 2/24/3

GET YOUR AAtrex at Mich-
igan Bean today. We can save
you money. AAtrex and Big
Acre Liquid-N was a winner
last season. 2-17-EO

FREE - 6 puppies, half Ger-
man Shepherd. Call after 3:30
at 6383 Main St., Cass City.

2-17-3

A SUSCRIPTION TO

THE CHRONICLE
FOR A YEAR

MAKES AN IDEAL GIFT

GIFT CARD SENT
WITH EACH ORDER

PHONE US TODAY
872-2010

'61 CHEVY 6 cylinder, good
tires, runnable, good body.
Good used saddle, bridle and
blanket. Starcraft 10 ft. boat,
aluminum. New 5 hp. Briggs
and Stratton engine. 2 wheel
trailer, cheap. 25 ft., 8 wide
Cree house trailer, real nice,
new gas furnace. Gagetown
665-2251. Howard McMillen.

3-2-3

FOR SALE - Golf Clubs,
mal .-i 3d set Haig Ultras,
aluminum shaft; irons and
woods, including putter. Only
2 years old. Irons: No.2
through wedge. Woods: No. 1,
3, 4, 5. Ken Eisinger. Phone
872-2161 before 6 p.m. after
6, 872-3096. 2/24/tf

IT IS EASY TO enjoy wonder-
ful soft water in your home.
You can rent or purchase a
Water King Water Softener.
Try it in your home and be con-
vinced. Rates at Fuelgas are
low, service is guaranteed.
Call 872-2161. Fuelgas Com-
pany of Cass City. 8-20-tf

FOR SALE - 800 bales mixed
hay and '63 Ford pickup. Phone
Ubly 658-4812. Doris Krumen-
acker. 2-17-3

FOR QUICK, efficient proces-
sing of your Income Tax re-
turns - See John McCormick,
next to Gamble Store, Cass
City. Phone 872-2715.1-13-12

GROSS
MEAT MARKET

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

And the Best in Meats

Our Own Make of Fine
Sausages and Smoked Meats

Freezer Meats Always
Available

9-23-tf

WANTED TO BUY - Rabbits.
Call after 4:30, Sandusky 648-
2552. 2-17-3

WATER SOFTENERS - Rent or
buy with first 6 months'rental
applying to purchase. 5-cycle
valve. Rental models as low
as $189.95. Special offer -
free gift with water demon-
stration In your home. No
obligation. Crystalsoft Divi-
sion, Fuelgas Co. M-53 and
M-81. 4-29-tf

EGGS - medium, 30? dozen,
and hens 50? apiece. 4 south,
1 1/2 west of Cass City. Ron
Patera. 2-10-6

FLOOR SANDING - Finishing,
Carpet Cleaning - Furniture
Cleaning. Merle Barrigar, 120
Wilsie, Caro, Michigan. Phone
673-4031. 6-3-tf

Thinking of Selling
your farm, country home,
wooded acreage, or lake place?

Call
United Real Estate

Phone 673-6888

1844 M-24
Caro, Michigan

We sell for
2-17-4

INCOME TAX SERVICE - call
Shirley Geiger for appoint-
ment, 6645 Garfield. 872-2821.

1-6-tf

FOR SALE - 1969 12x60 Mar-
lette trailer, furnished, with
8x8 entrance way and skirt-
ing. Phone 872-4203. 3-2-3

FOR SALE - Gulbransen con-
sole minuet piano with bench.
Excellent condition. Call Ubly
658-8235 2/24/3

DEERING PACKING

Open 6 days a week, with
slaughtering Tuesday and Fri-
day.

No appointment necessary if
delivered by 12 noon.

Halves and quarters for sale.
We wrap for freezer.

For trucking, phone 761-
7073.

6 1/2 miles east of Mayville
on E. Mayville Rd. 3-5-tf

WE PAY CASH for used boats,
motors, trailers and campers.
Lee Armbruster Sales, Union-
ville. Phone 674-2311. 2/24/2

MICHIGAN BEAN can save you
big money on Big Acre and
Fertil-Field Fertilizer - call
us today. 2-10-4

APPLICATIONS being accepted
for full and part time reg-
istered nurses. Afternoon and
night shifts. Apply Huron
Memorial Hospital, Bad Axe.

3-2-2

MARTIN ELECTRIC

Residential and Commercial
Wiring

State Licensed

Free Estimates

Phone 872-4114
4180 Kurds Corner Road

10-1-tf

LADY would like housekeeping
job. Live in. Phone 872-3420.

2/24/3

Wanted!!!

Listings needed immediately for our new spring list. Homes
- Farms - Vacant Land either wooded or cropland, River
frontage and Business Opportunities. Big demand - many buyers
waiting!

McCormick Realty, Inc.

THE WAY TO SAVE is with
a chest freezer from Rich-
ard's TV & Appliance, 6523«
E. Main St., Cass City. Large
capacity for only $148.00.

3-2-2

FUELGAS CO. Bulk gas for
every purpose. From 20
pounds to 1,000 gallons. Rates
as low as 4? per pound.
Furnaces, ranges, water heat-
ers, refrigerators, wall fur-
naces, floor furnaces, washers
and dryers. If it's gas, we
sell and service it. Corner
M-81 and M-53. Phone Cass
City 872-2161 for free esti-
mates. 5-21-tf

WANTED TO RENT - 2 or 3
bedroom house, unfurnished or
semi-furnished. Please call
Mr. Richard Wall at 673-3191.

3-2-1

PERMANENT

ANTI-FREEZE
Now just

$1.49 gal.

Gamble Store

Cass City
10-21-tf

ARMY SURPLUS - More just
received. Used fatigue pants,
99?; new and near new over-
coats, $5.87. Lots of assorted
bags, straps, etc., plus other
items at cheap prices. Mill-
End Store, 103 Center, in
downtown Bay City. 3-2-1

AUCTIONEERING - See Lorn
'Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone 872-
3019, Cass City, 10-3-tf

SUZANNE AND LARRY - con-
gratulations on your new son.
Bob, Marilyn, Susan and
Jamie. 3-2-1

SPAGHETTI DINNER
Sponsored by Senior Class

Wednesday, Mar, 15

At High School Cafetorium

Cass City

4:30 till 7:30 p. m.

Adults $1.50
Children 75

3-2-2

FOR "a job well done feeling"
clean carpets with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Ben Franklin Store, Cass
City. 6-11-tf

WILL DO babysitting in my
home. 872-2325. 2/24/3

GROUP BASEMENT SALE -
Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day till noon, March 2-3-4.
Starts 9:00 a. m. Microscopes,
bowling shoes, vibrators, baby
bed, formals, small coal stove,
many miscellaneous items.
4171 Maple. 3-2-1

CASS CITY
STEEL SUPPLY, INC.

I-Beams - Angles - Channels
Plates - Bars - Re-Steel
Pipe - Cable - Sheeting
Corrugated Steelpipe

Steel Fabrication & Erection

PHONE 872-3770
3-26-tf

ADMIRAL COLOR TV - 25-
inch walnut cabinet, needs re-
pair - As is $75.00 or best
offer. Call 872-2191. 3-2-1

DOES YOUR PIANO need
tuning? Call Duane Johnston,
409 Cleveland St., Bad Axe,
269-7364. Thirteen years' ex-
perience on all makes of
pianos, registered craftsman
member of the Piano Techni-
cian's Guild. 7-30-tf

CRAFTSMAN super duty weld-
ing and cutting outfit, $150.00.
Craftsman mechanics toolset,
155 pieces plus heavy duty
roller cabinet, $150.00. Both
practically new. Call 872-
3559. 2-17-3

Mohawk Carpeting

From the looms of Mohawk
comes the finest carpets made
by the largest carpet maker
in the world.
Cass City

From $4.95

per sq. yd. and up

Thumb Appliance
Center

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING -
Monday and Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday—No appoint-
ment needed. We also cut,
wrap and freeze for your
freezer and do custom cur-
ing and smoking. Erla Pack-
ing Co. Phone 872-2191.

1-13-tf

THE LAST day I will collect
taxes in my home will be
Friday, March 17. Harry Hart-
wick, Novesta Township
Treasurer. 3-2-3

APPLES - All varieties, No.
1 and utility grades. Fresh
sweet cider. Open 9 a. m. to
6 p. m. everyday. Hill or-
chards, 7 miles west of Caro
on M-81. Phone 673-6894.

1-13-tf

FOR QUICK, efficient proces-
sing of your Income Tax re-
turns - See John McCormick,
next to Gamble Store, Cass
City. Phone 872-2715.1-13-12

OLDS 4-door '63. 98 Luxury
hardtop, Factory Air, PS,PB,
P windows and seat. 872-3016.

2/24/3

AUCTIONEERING - Farm and
general. Harold Copeland,
Cass City. Phone 872-2592.

5-18-tf

FOR SALE -11 oz. canvas cover
for bottom of vehicle front
seat, holds 2 guns, in front
of seat, behind your legs,
$15.00. One antique clock. One
used late model Kirby vacuum
and attachments, $175.00.
12x60 Detroiter Mobile Home,
$3900.00 . Contact: Robert
Becker, Box 83, Cass City.
872-4002. 2/24/3

WHY PAY MORE when you can
buy antenna supplies, rotor
and antenna, for as much as
50 per cent off when you buy
from Schneeberger TV, Fur-
niture and Appliance, Cass
City. Phone 872-2696.

11-27-tf

For Sale By B. A. Calka Real Estate

SPECIAL ! ! ! !

FOR RETIREES OR NEWLYWEDS !! lExtralarge lot 110x300' -
Frame home one story with 2 bedrooms; large family size
kitchen and living room; bathroom; furnace; FURNISHED -
small basement; 1 1/2 car garage; landscaped - immediate
possession --- $8500. terms.

MOBILE HOME: 12x60' — 1969 - skirted --- all set-up in
Trailer Court - furnished --- $5,000.00. Terms available.

SAFE FOR CHILDREN ! ! ! !

RANCH TYPE HOME with aluminum siding and storms and
screens; FULL BASEMENT 12x40' FAMILY ROOM; built-in
BAR - wall to wall carpeting; lots of closet and storage space;
built-in RANGE, OVEN, EXHAUST FAN AND HOOD - Picture
window in living room; SLIDING GLASS DOORS TO PATIO;
home newly decorated in 1971 - Forced hot air heating systeTn;
PLUS summer COOLING --- 1 1/2 car garage attached;
extra large LOT 66x210" - attractive setting - landscaped -
many other features $24,000.00. Easy terms - balance like
rent !!! HURRY!! HURRY! Call for an appointment RIGHT
N O W M M

JUST LISTED — IN CASS CITY: 2 LOTS - 7 Room Frame
Home - Winkler Oil Furnace; electric hot water heater;
insulated; 2 bedrooms down and 2 up; family size kitchen;
laundry room off kitchen; nice large yard - trees, curb &
gutter paid for — all this for $12,500. terms. WILL TRADE
FOR SMALL FARM, VACANT LAND, ETC. .

JUST LISTED!!!! Just outside Village Limits of Cass City:
MOBILE HOME 1967 12x60' very neat and in excellent con-
dition; oil furnace; 250 gallon oil storage tank; SMALL
BARN - own water system; septic tank; 1 1/2 lots - PATIO
- total price $8750.00. HURRY!!!! HURRY!!!! Terms avail-
able.

JUST LISTED!!!! IN CASS CITY — Frame 2 story home with
1 large bedroom down and 3 bedrooms up; dining room; all
modern kitchen; living room and stairway carpeted; new wiring
and plumbing installed 4 years ago; breezeway and 2 car
garage 21x24'; garage is 4 years old; garage is heated with
natural gas heater; corner lot; shade trees, blacktop street;
curb & gutter paid for; 7x8' utility building - yard is fenced

SAFE FOR CHILDREN — all this for $19,000.00
terms. Will TRADE - for SMALL FARM, VACANT LAND,
ETC.

SPECIAL!!! Country Home - Ideal for the RETIRED --- Frame
home with 3 bedrooms; 1/2 acre - choice garden loam -
storm windows; drapes and curtains, carpeting; electric
range included; new 22x24' garage only 1 year old - taxes
$58.00 last year Offered to you for $11,500. terms.

20 ACRES - with about 2 acres woodlot ideal for potatoes
and gardening; in Elmwood Township; full price $4500.00
terms.

5 ACRES - on blacktoproad- Frame home with Cedar Shingles -
FRANKLIN FIREPLACE; open stairway - studio type room
with cathedral ceilings; gas furnace; 4 bedrooms; lots of
shade - 3 apple and 2 cherry trees; full price $13,500.00
terms.

20 ACRES on blacktop road - between Cass City and Caro -
10 acres tillable - some woods - choice building sites -
$5500. terms.

40 ACRES - 7 1/2 miles from Cass City RECREATIONAL
LAND — LARGE POND $15,000. terms.

MOBILE HOME — 1968 - $3900.00. terms.

RETIREES Country home - 6 rooms with 3 bedrooms;
very neat - new two car garage - choice garden soil - $11,500.
terms.

STONE HOME with 9 rooms - 5 bedrooms; wall to wall carpet-
ing in living room and dining room; stairway - open stairway
- lots of oak finish and trim - 2 bathrooms; forced hot water
heating system; panelled staircase; beamed ceiling in dining
room; office off kitchen; all modern kitchen with Birch cab-
inets; attic insulated; plus 12x48' mobile home with 12x36'
addition; 183' valuable highway frontage; choice business
corner — many other features — $52,000. terms.

TRADE!!! TRADE!!! TRADE!!!

INCOME $250 PER MONTH

WILL TRADE!!! 2 Story building with 2 ALL MODERN apart-
ments; gas heating system 4 years old - all bedrooms, living
rooms and dining rooms carpeted; newly decorated - new
wiring; separate entrances; separate electric meters;
— WILL TRADE for pasture land - river property - land
contract - mobile home, etc. $17,500.00 —- down payment
$3,000.00 Immediate possession.

RANCH TYPE HOME only 6 years old - with breezeway
finished off and 2 car garage attached; FAMILY ROOM
12x18' off kitchen; wall to wall carpeting in all rooms
except 1 bedroom and bathroom - storms and screens; in-
sulated - highest heat bill in winter is $26.00 — many other
features - Your inspection invited — $25,500. terms.

WANTED

LISTINGS on all types of property in SANILAC, HURON &
TUSCOLA Counties MANY BUYERS WAITING!!!!

B. A, CALKA REAL ESTATE

B. A. CALKA, REALTOR
6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan 48726

Telephone: Area Code 517 872-3355 or call

one of our 20 SALESMEN or 3 OFFICES nearest you:

HOOVER Vacuum cleaners and
scrubbers. Starting at $18.88.
Albee True Value Hardware,
Cass City. Phone 872-2270.

8-12-tf

SEE FRED

All Sizes new and recap

Snow Tires

Fred's Service
Garage

5589 E. Cass CityRd.
Phone 872-2235

5-13-tf

BIG ACRE Certified Seed Oats.
A field proven winner avail-
able only at Michigan Bean.

2-10-4

Cass City
10-7-tf

6491 Main Street
Cass City, Mich. 48726
Phone (517) 872-2715

3-2-5

FOR SALE - '71 Chevrolet
Monte Carlo, excellent shape.
Call 872-2884 after 7 p. m.
Will finance. 2-17-3

Fred A. McEachern, Associate,
872-3355 or 872-3161

Shirley A. Kappen,
872-3355 or 872-3420

T. William Johnston,
872-3538 or 872-3355

LISTINGS WANTED ON ALL TYPES OF PROPERTY.

MANY BUYERS WAITING!!!!! 2-24-1

INCOME TAX SERVICE - eve-
nings and week ends. Phone
872-2875 after 6 p. m. Clara
Gaffney, 6567 Elizabeth, Cass
City. 1-13-tf

HAY FOR SALE - 1st cutting.
2 1/2 east of Cemetery Rd.
on Deckerville Rd. David
Moody. Phone 872-3987.

2-10-5

Custom Butchering

Meat cut, wrapped and frozen.

Gainer's
Meat Packing

Bad Axe. Phone 269-8161

1 mile north, 1 mile west of
Bad Axe. 11-25-tf

APARTMENT - Completely
furnished, private entrance,
3 rooms and bath, wall to
wall carpeting, new gas fur-
nace. See Bud Schneeberger.

2-17-tf

EXPERIENCED in roofing, sid-
ing, rough and finish work,
cement and blocks. Work
guaranteed. Free estimates.
Special winter prices. Steve
Franks, phone 872-2927.

12-16-12

NOTICE
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague, owner
of Elkton Roofing and Siding

Company
Elkton 375-4215

Bad Axe CO 9-7469
Bad Axe CO 9-7158
Terms to 5 years

3-17-tf

RAWLEIGH PRODUCT Dealer-
Mrs. Jenny J. Jackson, 4459
Koepfgen Rd., Cass City,
Michigan, 48726, first house
south of M-81 Motel on right
side of road. 2/24/2

NEW LOW PRICE - on gas
water heaters. Outstanding
value! Just $59.50 with Glass
Lining. Fuelgas Company of
Cass City. Phone 872-2161.

5-21-tf

FOR SALE - 1970 Honda 350,
very good condition, Knobby
tires, electric start, many
extras. Call after 5 p.m. 872-
2644. 2/24/3

WELDER - Lincoln 225 Amp.
complete with cable, clamp
and hood - $95.00. Michigan
Bean. 2-10-4

I WISH TO thank the doctors
and nurses at Hills and Dales
Hospital, also friends and rel-
atives for cards, gifts and
visits during my recent ill-
ness. Joe Maleck. 3-2-1

WE WOULD LIKE to thank all
our relatives and friends who
helped us celebrate our 17th
and 19th birthdays, respect-
ively. Glenn McClorey and
Vern McConnell. 3-2-1

I WISH to thank Dr. Donahue
and the staff at Hills and
Dales Hospital for their hos-
pitality and services, I also
want to thank Rev. and Mrs.
Gulp, relatives and friends
for their thoughtfulness and
cards during my stay in the
hospital. Mrs. Dale Bullock.

3-2-1

I WOULD LIKE to thank Dr.
Donahue, nurses and staff for
the wonderful care, Rev. Wood
for his prayers and many visits
and to all who sent cards, flow-
ers and candy while I was a
patient in Hills and Dales Gen-
eral Hospital. Esther Dink-
meier. 3-2-1

THERE ARE many persons to
whom we wish to 'express our
gratitude for their care and
concern during our recent hos-
pitallzation and convales-
cence: Dr. Ballard, the hos-
pital staff, Rev. Wood, friends,
neighbors and family. The
many gifts, cards, visits and
phone calls helped to make
for a speedy recovery, know-
Ing so many people cared.
Thanks to each one. Stan and
Betty Kirn. 3-2-1
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Wait 'til next year

It was a barn burner: Lakers
•

Hawks 84 in tourney opener

ONE OF THE MOST interesting match-ups Monday in
the Laker-Cass City game was between Bill McCairns,
55, and Nick Gibas. The duel should be rated a toss-up.
McCairns was an imposing figure on the backboards but
was checked offensively by the determined Cass City soph-
omore. Randy Damm, 23, and Fred Harbec, facing cam-
era, wait to get into the action.

iff

THE REBOUNDING and ball handling of Lloyd Schinnerer
coupled with the shooting of Bruce Ward lifted the Bad Axe
Hatchets past Sandusky Tuesday night, 76-75. Bad Axe blew
a 12-point half time lead to trail by a point in the final
quarter and then rallied to score the narrow victory to
earn a spot in the district B finals Friday against the winner
of the Marlette-Laker game. The games are played at Cass
City. Schinnerer, 25, scores on close-in shot as Alan Demott
watches. Number 11 is Tony Steele who played an outstand-
ing game for the losers.

The Cass City Red Hawks
came to the end of the basket-
ball trail Monday night in the
opening round of the District
Class B Tournament at Cass
City, but there wasn't a Hawk
fan around who wasn't pleased
with the team's performance.

The Hawks bowed to Thumb
B League Champion Lakers,
88-84, in a game that wasn't
decided until the final moments
of the final quarter.

It was a game marked by
a brilliant shooting display by
both teams.

Long or short the two clubs
burned the nets. . .starting
with the opening whistle and
continuing to hit until the game
ended.

There were individual stand-
outs galore. Jim O'Connor of
the Lakers came off the bench
to score 23 points and spark
his team to victory, Floyd
Champagne, 26 points, was
devastating with push shots
from around the key and Randy
Damm ignited the winners in
the first half with three straight
shots from way outside the key.

Cass City had its share of
stars. Dave Hillaker matched
Champagne shot for shot from
the outside with picture per-
fect shots.

Fred Harbec made his final
game of his high school career
a memorial one with an out-
standing rebounding job and 14
points.

Nick Gibas continued his
steady improvement and re-
bounding while holding Bill Mc-
Cairns In check. Randy Wright
chipped in key rebounds and
buckets and scored 12 points.

But the outstanding player of
the game had to be Paul Bliss.
The Hawks' ace guard scored
23 points but that was the least
of it.

He controlled the game on
offense and turned in what must
have been his best defensive
game. His drives to the bucket
had the crowd buzzing most of
the night.

The Lakers went in front
early in the game and stayed
there all night even though the
decision was in doubt until the
final seconds.

In the first quarter Damm's
outside shooting started the
winners on their way and they
moved into a 21-17 advantage
at the end of the quarter.

The Hawks bounced back to
move within a point at the
intermission and Hawks fans
started thinking upset while
Laker fans squirmed a little
in their seats.

In the third period it looked
as if Cass City's hot shooting
had cooled while the Lakers
continued to pour everything but
the waterboy through the hoop.

In minutes the Laker lead
had zoomed to 11 points. . .
the highest it was to get.

A soft pusher from inside
by Harbec, a bomber by Hil-
laker and a drive by Bliss
turned the game around again
and Cass City was right back
in the thick of things.

With just 3:25 left in the
game the Hawks were behind
by a single point, 79-78, the
closest they had been since the
game started, and they had the
ball.

In what could have been the
turning point, Hillaker slipped
on a drive to the bucket and
the Lakers capitalized on the
turnover to score.

In the dying seconds a couple
of Hawk foul shots missed and
when they dribbled off the rim
the Lakers had survived the

first round of the tournament.
As they trailed out of the gym

Cass City fans were already
talking about next year. . .
the club loses only Fred Harbec
via graduation and should be
considered a title favorite when
the round ball season opens
for 1972-73.

Lakers win

tourney tune up
In a tournament preview Fri-

day at Cass City High School
the Lakers defeated Cass City
High School in a surprisingly
close game, 74-67.

It was a nothing game for
both clubs. The Lakers had the
title locked and Cass City was
going nowhere with a victory.

Still it was a tight hard fought
game from the opening whistle.

So tense that after the final
whistle blew several players
had to be hustled from the gym
floor to avert a fight.

At the end of the first quart-
er Cass City was in front,
14-13, and they maintained the
margin in the second quarter
as both clubs scored 22 points.

As it has many times this
season the third quarter proved
fatal as the visitors outscored
Cass City, 21-13, a big enough
edge to win as both clubs played
to a stand-off with 18 points
in the final period.

Paul Bliss scored 16. Others
in double figures for Cass City
were Kip Hopper, 11, and Nick
Gibas, 14. Dave Hillaker scored
7; Drew Guernsey, 1; Bob Ross,
6, and Randy Wright, 8.

For the Lakers Floyd Cham-
pagne scored 16; Bill McCairns,
18, and Bill Alexander, 15.

Freshman end

banner year
The freshman basketball

team concluded its season with
two games, registering wins
over Marietta and Lakers.

The Hawks exploded in the
last half to break open a close
game and register a 46-35 de-
cision. It was the eighth victory
in a row for the team.

In the final game of the year
the Hawks topped the Lakers
in overtime, 58-50.

Scoring leaders for Cass City
were Joe Zawilinski, 19, Dave
Eberline, 12, Jim Root, 10.

The B team also registered a
23-6 decision. Ed Neal scored
8 points.

Jail receives high

inspection rating

Sheriff Hugh Marr was noti-
fied by mall that the Tuscola
county jail will continue to carry
a very high rating following
a Feb. 16 inspection by the
State Jail Inspector.

The letter said the jail is
clean and well kept, the of-
ficers appeared to perform
their duties in an effective man-
ner and a spot check of the
records showed they appeared
to be in order.

Gifford Chapter OES

CARD
PARTY

AT

Gagelown Masonic Hall

SATURDAY
Mar. 4 8 p*m*

PRIZES AND LUNCH

DONATION $1.00

SPONSORED IN COMMUNITY INTEREST BY

CASS CITY STATE BANK

What Do YOU
Have To Sell?

Beds
Rugs
Guns
Tools
Tents
Books
Chairs
Stoves
Radios
Pianos
Skates
Plants
Dryers
Ironers
Bicycles
Jewelry
Freezers
Washers
Clothing
Antiques
Cameras
Livestock
Furniture

Fish Poles
Diamonds
Auto Tires
Used Cars
Golf Clubs
Typewriters
Used Trucks
Motorcycles
Refrigerators
Auto Trailers
Baby Buggies
Television Sets

Office Furniture
Store Equipment
Farm Machinery
Infants' Clothing
Outboard Motors
Sewing Machines
Sports Equipment
Vacuum Cleaners
Building Material
Fishing Equipment
Washing Machines
Heating Equipment
Musical Instruments
Camping Equipment
Electrical Appliances
Dogs, Cats, Canaries
Children's Playthings
Plumbing Equipment

Dining Room Furniture

THE LIST IS ENDLESS
BUT

CHRONICLE LINERS

WILL SELL THEM ALL

PHONE 872-2010

1
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